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SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING.
0F THE

Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

THE sixteenth annual meeting of the Canadian Manufae-

turers' Association was held in Toronto, April 16th.

There were present, W. K. McNaught, First Vice-President;
Prederick Nicholls, Secretary ; George Booth, Treasurer ; Jos.

SiInpson, William Christie, P. W. Ellis, J. J. Cassidey, Samuel

May, E. C. Boeckh, George Smith, A. W. Lee, G. W. Beard-
More, P. Freysing, C. E. Pease, A. E. Kemp, R. W. Elliot,

A. J. Parker, Wm. Pender, Toronto; C. A. Birge, Hamilton;

W. H. Storey, Acton; Thomas Cowan, J. Bisset Thom, Galt;
Isaac Waterman, T. H. Smallman, London; M. B. Perine,

boon; John Bertram, Dundas; H. E. Walton, Gananoque;
George Lang, Berlin.

In the absence of the President, Mr. Bennett Rosamond,
the Finit Vice-President Mr. W. K. McNaught, assumed the

chair. The minutes of the last regular meeting were read and
approved.

The Secretary, Mr. Frederic Nicholls, made his report, in
Which he alluded to the work that had been done by the
Association during the past year, the important effects of
which were seen in the general result of the Parlianentary
elections held in March. His report was adopted.

The Treasurer, Mr. George Booth, presented hiE annual

report which showed the Association to be in good financial

condition. Report adopted.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President--W. K. McNaught, Toronto.
First Vice-President-John Bertrain, Dundas.
Second Vice President-P. W. Ellis, Toronto.
Treasurer-George Booth, Toronto.
Secretary-J. J. Cassidey, Toronto.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Chairman ........... Frederic Nicholls ........ Toronto.
Secretary........J. J. Cassidey.........
Ex-Oficio .......... W. K. McNaught

American Watch Case Co.
John Bertram

John Bertram & Sons. Dundas.
P. W. Ellis

P. W. Ellis & Co .. ..Toronto.
George Booth

Booth & Son........
R. W. Elliot.......Elliot & Co.

Mnfrs Chemicals........
Edward Gurney. . . .E. Gurney & Co.

Stove Founders ...... "
William Christie.. ..Christie & Brown.

Mnfrs Biscuit..........
John F. Ellis...... Barber & Ellis Co.

Mnfrs Stationery.. . .
John Taylor.......Dominion Dyewood Co.

Mnfrs Chemicals.......
H. Heintzman.....Heintzman & Co.

Mnfrs Pianos........
Samuel May. ...... Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.
Frederic Crompton. Crompton Corset Co

Mnfrs Corsets.......
H. B. Warren.....Gutta Percha & Rubber

MnfgCo...........
Robert Watson.....R. & T. Watson.

Mnfrs Confectionery .... . 9

Robert Creau ...... Ontario Straw Goods Co
E. C. Boeckh......Chas. Boeckh & Sons.

Mnfrs Brushes, etc......
Daniel Lamb......Mnfr Glue..............
P. Freysing.......Freysing & Co.

Mnfrs Cork..........
Thomas McDonald..Queen City Galvanizing

Works................ "

F. J. Phillips ..... Cobban Mnfg Co.
Mnfrs Moulding, etc.....

C. E. Pease ....... American Rattan Co.
Ninfrs Rattan Furniture.

C. D. Massey ...... Massey Mnfg Co.
Mnfra Agl Implements. . 4"

Thomas Robertson. .Robertson Bros.
Mnfra Confectionery .... . "

A. E. Kemp.......Kemp Mnfg Co.
Mnfrs Metal Gooda..... 4"

J. A. Parker....... Acme Silver Co.
Mnfra Silver Ware .....

S. B. Brush ....... Brush Corset Co.
Mnfrs Corsets.,....... "
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L. J. Cosgrave.....Cosgrave Brewing & Malt-
ing Co.........Brewer. . Toronto.

Win. Pender ....... Elrick & Co.
Mnfra Comba ..........

Charles Knees... . .Mnfr Leather. ....... . .

Eugene O'Keefe.... O'Keefe & Co.

Brewers...............
Wm. Stone........Toronto Lithographing Co.
W. G. Gooderham..Gooderham & Worts.

Distillers............
T. D. Graham.. ... Mnfr Nails..............
Jos. Simpson....... Mnfr Knit Goods ........
H. N. W. Bryant.. .Bryant & Gibson.

Mnfrs Sauces, etc......
Jas. W. Corcoran .. Canada Printing Ink Co...
James Morrison.....Brass Founder ...........
B. Rosamond ...... Rosamond Woollen Co.. ..Almoite, Ont.
H. N. Baird.. Baird & Co.

Mnfrs Woollens .... 
W. H. Storey ...... W. H. Storey & Son.

Mnfrs Gloves ........... Acton, Ont.
J. Y. Shantz.......J. Y. Shantz & Son.

Mnfrs Buttons ......... Berlin, Ont.
H. J. Bird ........ Mnfr Knit Good.........Bracebridge.
Robert lenry.. .... A Watts & Co.

Mnfra Soap, etc........ Brantford.

J. S. Hamilton.....Pelee Island Wine Co.....
J. G. Farwell......Dominion Organ and Piano

Co ................... Bowmanville.
John Turnbull.....Cornwall Woollen Mnfg Co.Cornwall.
A. G. Watson..... Canada Cotton Mnfg Co.

Mnfra Cottons .........
Wm. Rosamond.... Cobourg Woollenî Co.

Mnfrs Woollens........ Cobourg.
M. B. Perine......Perine & Co.

Mnfrs Knit Goods ...... Doon.
S. Lennard ......... S. Lennard & Sons.

Mnfrs Knit Goods......Dundas.

C. C. Cleveland.....J. L. Goodhue & Co.
Mnfrs Leather Belting. .Danville Que.

Wim. Henderson ... Ontario Worsted Co.

Mnfrs Woollens ........ Elora.
Wm. Bell......... Bell Organ & Piano Co.

Mnfrs Musical Instru-
ments.................Guelph.

James Goldie.....-Miller....................
Thomas Cowan.....Cowan & Co.

Mnfrs Machinery.(......Galt.
C. Shurly..........Shurly & Dietrich.

Mnfrs Saws............
John Goldie.......Goldie & McCulloch.

Mnfrs Machinery.......
Adam Warnock. . Galt Knitting Co.

Mnfrs Knit Goods......
Peter Hay.........Mnfr Machine Knives.... "
Robert McGregor. .McGregor, Gourlay & Co.

Mnfra Machinery ......
Thom A. Bisset. . . .Cant Bros. Co.

Mnfrs Machinery ......
J. R. Barber ..... .Wm. Barber & Bros.

Mnfrs Paper............Georgetown, Ont.
D. F. Jones........D. F. Jones Mnfg Co.

Mnfrs Agrl Implements..Gananoque.
Wm. Byers........Gananoque Spring & Axle Co.

Mnfrs Springs and Axlee "
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H. E. Walton ...... Gananoque Carriage Co.
Mnfrs Carriages.........Gananoque.

Janes Watson. . ... Strathroy Knitting Co.
Mnfrs Knit Goods...... Hamilton.

B. Greening, ....... Victoria Wire Works.
Mnfrs Wire Goods......

C. A. Birge........Canada Screw Co.
Mnfrs Screws.........

A. E. Carpenter. .. Ontario Canning Co.
Mnfrs Canned Goods....

John Calder........ John Calder & Co.
Mnfrs Clothing........ "

Hon.W.E.Sandford.W. E. Sandford & Co.
Mnfrs Clothing.........

F. F. Dally........F. F. Dally & Co.
Mnfrs Patent Medicines.

Alex. Gartshore. . .. A. Garthshore & Co.

Pipe Foundry..........
T. D. Murphy......Hainilton Whip Co.

Mnfrs Whips...........
J. M. Young ....... Hamilton Cotton Co.

Mnfrs Cottons.........
A. W. Brodie......Miifr Woolens............Hespeler.
F. J. Leigh ....... Canadian Locomotive &

Engine Co..............Kingston.
Isaac Waterman. . .. Imperial OilCo., Mnfrs Oils.London.
T. H. Smallman. . ..Canada Chemical Co.

Mnfrs Chemicals........
John White.......London Hinge & Bolt

Works................
Robert Mitchell... .Robert Mitchell & Co.

Brasa Founders........ Montreal.
Geo. W. Sadler.. ..Robin & Sadler.

Mnfra Leather Belting.. "
A. W. Morris ...... Consumers' Cordage Co.

Mnfrs Cordage......... e
Wmn. Angus.......Wn. Angus & Co.

Mnfrs Paper Pulp...... "
John McFarlane. ... Canada Paper Co.

MnfrsPaper...........
S. Davis...........S. Davis & Sons.

Mofra Cigars...........
A. McArthur ...... A. McArthur & Co.

MNfrs. Paper.........
J. A. Pillow ....... Pillow-Hersey Mnfg Co.

Iron Rolling Mills...... "
Graham Fraser.....Nova Scotia Steel Co......New Glasgow, N.S.
John Cowan ....... Oshawa Malleable Iron Co..Oshawa.
T. D. Craig........ T. D. Craig & Sons.

Mnfrs Leather..........Port Hope.
F. Outram........Globe File Works.

Mnfrs Files............
W. H. Law ........ Central Bridge Works.....Peterboro'.
James Hendry ..... Auburn Woolen Co.

Mnfrs Woolens......... .
George Pattinson. . .Ferguson & Pattinson.

Mnfrs Woolens..........Preston.
George Clare ...... Clare Bros.,Stove Founders..
H. Stroud........Stroud & Co.

Mnfrs Carpets.......... Paris.
Wm. Chaplin...... Welland Vale Works.

Mnfrs Edge Tools, etc... St. Catherines.
S. Collinson........ Whitman & Barnes Mnfg Co.

Mnfrs Agi Machinery.... "
Louis Côté......... L. Côté & Bro.

Mnfra Boots and Shoes...St. Hyacinthe, Que.
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A. Pato'n..........Paton Mnfg Co.
Mnfrs Woolens ......... Sherbrooke, Que.

Hirani Walker ..... H. Walker & Son.
Distillers .............. Walkerville.

James Hay........ James Hay & Co.
Mnfrs Furniture........ Woodstock.

REPRESENTATIVES TO TORONTO INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

W. K. McNaught.
George Booth.

.J. J. Cassidey.

R. W. Elliot.
Samnuel May.

RESOLUTIONS.

The following preamble and resolutions, mnoved by Mr. W.
. McNaught and seconded by Mr. R. W. Elliot, were unani

nIOusly adopted :

Wherea8, The questions of limited and unrestricted reci-
Procity of trade between Canada and the United States having
been for some months past very fully discussed throughout the
cOuntry, in consequence of which the mind of the general
Public has been enlightened regarding these questions; and

Whereas, At the Parliamentary elections held in Canada in
March last the sentiments of the electors were declared
strongly against unrestricted reciprocity ; and

Wltereas, A very large majority of the manufacturers of
Canada, engaged in almost all branches of manufactures, having
'inVested in them an immense amount of capital, and giving
emPloyment to many thousands of Canadian workmen, are
strongly opposed to allowing free access to the Canadian mar-
ket to any foreign manufacturers ; therefore

Re8olved, That the Canadian Manufacturers' Association is
nIOst decidely opposed to any change in the policy of the
Dominion Government which would subject Canadian manu-

ea0turers to the unequal competition of any foreign manu-
faeturers.

Re8olved, That this Assopiation would most strongly object
toany arrangement being made by the Dominion Government
Wîth any other Government by which there would be any trade
discrimination whatever against Great Britain.

&e8olved, That the existing National Policy of Protection to
Canladian manufacturing enterprises is well suited to the needs
of this country and has proved of advantage to all classes of
Our people; therefore, this Association now places itself

POn record as opposed to unrestricted reciprocity with the
tnited States in manufactured products.

VOTES OF THANKS.

A vote was passed thanking the retiring officers for the
faithful manner in which they had discharged their duties.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. George Booth, the
treaurer, for the interest he had always taken in the Associa.
tin in looking after its finances.

A 'pecial vote of thanks was tendered to the retiring secre-
Mr. Frederic Nîcholls, who had declined re-election

. cause of the press of other business which rendered it
"'Posible for him to give that attention to the duties of the

office which it requires. The Association, bowever, congratu-
lated itself that Mr. Nicholls would be Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee.

W. K. McNAUGHT.

AT the last annual meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association,held in Toronto, April 16th last, W. K. McNaught,
who was their first vice-president, was unanimously elected pre-
sident of the Association, a deserved tribute to the worth and
integrity of one of the most energetic and successful manufac-
turers in Canada.

Mr. McNaught was born in the village of Fergus, Ont.
September 6, 1845, his father, the late John McNaught, having
innigrated to that place from Dumfrieshire, Scotland. In
1850 Mr. John McNaught established himself in the town of
Brantford, where lie engaged in the manufacture of carriages
on a large scale, and was one of the most prominent business
men of the place; and it was in this town that W. K. McNaught
received his education in the Public and High Schools.

In 1859 business reverses decided Mr. McNaught, sr., to
start a farm in Huron county, and although but a lad of four-
teen, from the day of his arrival on this farm W. K. McNaught
performed the work of a man, and in this occupation he spent
seven years of practical pioneer farm life.

In 1866 young McNaught left the farn to take a course of
study in an American commercial college, thinking, like many
other young Canadians, that the cities of the United States
offered better returns for enterprise than anything in this
country. This was before the National Policy had developed
our manufactories and attracted to our own cities the young
blood that formerly looked to the United States for their future.
Just at this time Canada was again threatened by a second
Fenian invasion and his patriotic impulses led him to locate in
Toronto instead of Buffalo, and join the Queen's Own Rifles
with the expectatior of going to the front in the defence of
his country and the British flag. He was a member of this
regiment six years. In 1867, after completing his course in
the British American Commercial College, he entered the
Military School in Toronto, then being conducted by officers of
the 17th Regiment of Foot. He passed a successful examina-
tion in this school and received his certificate, and afterwards
served for several years as a Lieutenant in the 12th Battalion
York Rangers, "retaining rank " when retiring therefroni.

Mr. McNaught has always been a strong supporter of, and
believer in healthy out-door sports. Perhaps no person in
Canada lias done so much for Canada's national game of la-
crosse as he has. He occupied the arduous position of Hon.
Secretary of the National Lacrosse Association of Canada for six
years, and was four times elected its President. His book pub-
lished in 1875, "Lacrosse, and How to Play It," is stili recog-
nized as the standard work concerning this nanly and fascinat-
ing sport.

In May of 1883 Mr. McNaught accompanied the Canadian
Lacrosse Team on its emigration lacrosse tour through England
Ireland and Scotland, spending the entire suminer in that
country. This tour was organized under the joint patronage
of the English and Canadian Governments, and during its pro-
gress the team distributed 500,000 copies of interesting illus-
trated literature, drawing attention to Canada as a desirable
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field for emigration. In addition to this Dr. W. Geo. Beers m

and Mr. McNaught delivered addresses on "Canada" in many hE

cities and towns of the United Kingdom. al

In 1868 Mr. McNaught entered the employ of the late c

Robert Wilkes, wholesale jeweler, of Toronto, occupying suc- h

cessively the positions of clerk, traveller, manager of a depart- f

ment, and foreign buyer in New York. ti

In 1877 Mr. McNaught entered into partnership with the Ili

late John Zimmerman, forming the firni of Zimmerman, w

McNaught & Co., wholesale jewelers. Two years later Mr. W.

G. H. Lowe was admitted as a partner, and the firm name u

changed to Zimmerman, McNaught and Lowe; Mr. McNaught c

having charge of the financial part of the large and successful t

business, the interests of the concern requiring frequent visits t

to Europe. In November, 1884, he purchased a half interest in p

the watch case factory of Mr. R. J. Quigley, and the following l

year the business was merged into the American Watch Case t

Company, of Toronto, of which Mr. McNaught is secretary- 1

treasurer, and R J. Quigley, manager. At the time of the a

organization of this company it gave employment to some thirty 1

workmen, but at this time there are 120. The manufacture of t

watch cases in Canada is practically the outgrowth of Canada's d

National Policy of protection to manufacturing industries.;a

and although the tariff imposes a protective duty•of 35 per

cent. upon importations of such goods, those made by the?

American Watch Case Company are sold fully as cheap in t

Canada as similar goods are sold for in the United States.

In 1879 Mr. McNaught began the publication of The Trader

which at first had but eight pages, but now contains 68, with

handsome colored cover. It is the organ of the CanadianE

je-velry trade, and reaches every jeweler from Halifax to Van

couver. Mr. McNaught is sole editor of this beautiful and

meritorious journal. The Canadian Jewelers'Security Alliance

is an association of jewelers whose object it is to hunt down

and bring to justice any who many burglarize or rob jewelry

stores. Mr. McNaught was the organizer of this alliance and

its first secretary. In 1890 he was selected by the Jewelers'

section of the Toronto Board of Trade to represent their inter-

ests in the Council of the Board, and served a year in that

capacity.
In his earlier life Mr. McNaught was a Liberal in politics,

and a believer in tariff for revenue only, but in 1883, observing

the benefits which Canada was receiving from the National

Policy, he changed his views, and has ever since given a hearty

support to that policy. Intensely British Canadian in his

views, he is a firm believer in the ultimate independence of

Canada and that she will in the not distant future become a

great and independent nation, but maintaining such close rela-

tionship with Great Britain as to make Imperial Federation a

fact in effect if not in name.

AS REGARDS RECIPROCITY OF TRADE.

ABOUT all the expressions which have been made regarding

reciprocity of trade between Canada and the United States

have been from the standpoint that Canada needs the Ameri-

can market for her surplus products, these being chiefly of

agriculture, the fisheries, the mines, anl the forest; those in

favor of unrestricted reciprocity urging that certain Canadian,

anufactures also require that outlet; while on tile other

and it is contended that Canadian consumers should be

llowed to obtain American products at their cost in that

ountry and without the payment of duty. These arguments

ave led the Americans to imagine that all the benefits arisifg

rom any system of reciprocity would accrue to Canada and

'herefore they object to any but unrestricted reciprocity, be-

eving that that would be but the forerunner of annexation,

rhich would soon follow.
Without discussing the probable and inevitable result Of

nrestricted reciprocity, involving in the first place tariff dis-

rimination against Great Britain, and in the second place

otal and final political separation frot her, it can be shown

hat even under existing circumstances Canada is not as de-

endent upon the United States as many suppose ; and that a

limited reciprocity would be quite as niuch in the interests O

hat country as of this. Oie of the prominent features of the

McKinley bill is the increase in the lieight of the tarif wal'

.long the Canadian frontier. According to the A merican

Economist the legislators who stand for the principle of pro-

ecton in framing the Aierican tariff bill pronounced a stif

duty on Canadian products essential to the policy of protection,

and that to abolish these duties on Canadian products would

be a change of front on the tariff question. Says the Econo1l'

ist:--" The things whicb Canada would expect to comle ito

the United States duty f ree under any reciprocity treaty, everY

one of them would comle into direct competition with an1

American industry." It does not seen to occur to the advocates

of unrestricted reciprocity in either country, or to the oppor~

ents of it in the United States, that Canada has more to ffer
as a market for American products than she asks for in aski»g

for access to the American market for ber own products.

The interchange of merchandise between Canada and the

United States, and the balance of trade in favor of the latter

country was as follows in the years naned :
Iniports into Ip¶rte into aane".

Year. Canada. U. S. r(8

1886-87........44,795,908......... 37,847,277......... $6,948,6
1887 88.......46,440,296..........42,924,554-. ' 5
18S8-89 ....... 50,029,419.. ........ 42,738,074 ......... 7,2Q 4

1889-90........ 52,291,973........... 40,522,810........ 11,769,16

The exports of Canada to the United States include such

products as grain, lumber, etc , sent there for export to other

countries, while the imports into Canada fromu the United

States include only merchandise imported for actual home coll

sumption. To make this comparison more exact, as regards

the year 1889-90, to the balance of trade in favor of the United

States of $11,769,163 should be added the produce imnported

from the United States for export fully $8,000,000, to which

should also be added the coin and bulliot sent fromn Canada to

the United States, included in the above mentioned $40,522,81)
which amounts show the actual balance of trade between the

two countries last year to be $22,208,445 in favor Of the

United States.
The proportion of imports free of duty in the interchanIge

of nerchandise between the two countries was as follOws 'I

the years named: C.Jfrom

Year. from L .Canaa.

1886-87..............31.75 per cent............31.31 perce
1887-88 ............... 41.65 ".......... 30.01
1888-89-.............. 42.07 . ...... 31.48

1889-90................41.53 " .......... ...... 30.82

j
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From which it will be seen that the. average rate of duty

levied upon dutiable imports fron Canada into the United

States was very much higher than that levied upon dutiable

lnnports froin the United States into Canada.

Following is an analysis of the imports of manufactured

goods imported into Canada from the United States made

with a view of ascertaining the proportions of such goods

which may be terimed "moderately " or "highly protected " in

that country, but which are, nevertheless, sold to Canada at

Prices which conpete with those of Great Britain. According

tO the Dominion Trade and Navigation Returns the total value

of manufactured and unnanufactured merchandise inported

inato Canada from the United States during the fiscal year

1889-90 was as follows:

Dutiable.......... .. .................... $18,652,610
Free of Duty ............. ................... 4,300,887

Total......$22,953,497

0f this merchandise the following proportions were protected

itl the United States by custoin duties as follows :

Varying from 45 pet cent. upwards, value ........ 88,026,0(0)
"4 35 " " but under 45Î, 2,547,450

64 6 & 1,783,600
44 20 "4"6" 41 , 5,529,470

Less than 20 per cent........................... 766,090

Total......$18,652,610

Nearly 80 per cent. of the manufactured goods imported

from the United States were of the "protected " class, the

duty varying from 20 per cent. upwards, and over 46 per cent.

Were " highly protected " by duties varying from 45 per cent.

UPwards. It will be noticed that by far the largest portion of

our imports is of the very highly protected class. Canada im-

Ported more largely of the following descriptions of goods fronm

the United States than from Great Britain :-Hardware, in-

eluding metals and manufactures thereof ; gutta percha, rubber

and leather and manufactures thereof ; books, stationery and

all paper; drugs, dyes and chemicals, and miscellaneous and

fancy wares other than dry goods.

Under these circumstances.it is clear that any concessions

ilntended to increase the commerce between Canada and the

United States should come from the latter country. Existing

relations showing conclusively that that country occupies the

Position of greater advantage.

Canada is inclined, however, to make some further moderate

CoIcessions, but she will not give away all she has and sacri-

f1e all she hopes to be for any measure of reciprocity. If the

United States does not ineet her in a spirit of fairness ; if that

eountry insists upon sacrifices that Canada cannot accept ; and

if the McKinlev barrier is maintained against the entry of
Qanadian products into the American market, Canada car

anid should re-coup herself by the imposition of duties thal

WOuld discriminate in favor of commercial friends and againsi

eonercial foes. The nearly $20,000,000 of American na'nu

factures im ported into Canada should be made to pay as higi

a duty as the United States imposes upon similar Canadian

anýTufactures when imported into that country. If this wer<

done offers for reciprocity would come from that side.

TRE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREF
$1.00 PER YEAR.

A DISCRIMINATING TARIFF NECESSARY.

SPEAKING of reciprocity between Canada and the United

States the A merican Economist says:

Reciprocity with Canada would be a thing quite different
froni reciprocity with Brazil. Canada produces very little. if
anything, which we need but cannot ourselves produce
Unrestricted reciprocity with her would indeed be a surrender
of the principle of Protection. One of the prominent fea-
tures of the new tariff bill is the increase in the height of the
tariff wall along the Canadian frontier. The legislators who
stand for the principle of protection in framing a tariff bill,
pronounced a stiff duty on Canadian products essential to the
policy of protection. To abolish these duties not would be a
change of front on the tariff question. The principal items in
Canada's exports to the United States were last year in round
numbers as follows:

Horses ........ .-..... $1,500>,00(0 iBarley ............... $5,000,000)
Cattle ............... . 59,000 Wheat. . . ........... 109,000
Rye and oatmeal...... 150,00M Lumber .............. 8,0010,000'
Coal................ 2,000,000 Mackerel and Salmon. 700,000
Beans................ 1,000,000) I Eggs .............. .. 2,000,0(X)
Sheep ............... 1,000,000 i

These are, of course, the things which Canada would expect
to come into the United States duty free under any recipro-
city treaty she would be willing to make. Every one of them
would come into direct competition with an American indus
try. The farmer especially would be hurt.

The Economist might have been more precise in its figures,

thereby making a better showing for its side ; and to assist it

in its argument we show the value of importations into the

United States from Canada in 1890 of such articles as it

alludes to, as follows:

Farn animals-horses, cattle, swine and sheep... $2,832,739
Grain and produots-flour, oatmeal, etc......... 5,522,794
Coal..... ............................. 2,309,064
Products of the forest......................... 10,247,640
Products of the fisheries....................... 2,850,528
Eggs ................... ...................... 1,793,803

Total value of these selected articles..... $25,556,568

The American duty upon these articles is as follows :

Horses................. .. $30 per head to 30 per cent.
Cattle........... ............... $2 @ $10 per head.
Hogs......................................$1.50 per head.
Sheep........... ......... 75 cents @ $1.50 per head.
Barley.................................30 cents per bushel.
Oatmeal.................................1 cent per pound.
Rye flour..... ............................ i " " "

W hest.................................25 cents per bushel.
Wheat flour.... .......................... 25 per cent.
Beans....... ....................... 40 cents per bushel.
Cabbage.................................3 cents each.
Eggs....................................5 cents per dozen.
Peas, green ............................ 40 cents per bushel.
Pea', split..... ....................... 50 "6 "s "

Peas, dried.............................20 " " "

Potatoes................................ 25 " " "

A pples.................................25 4"
Bacon and ham.........................5 "ci t pound.
Poultry, dressed........................5 "

Coal................................... 75 ton.
Timber, squared.......................je " 1cubicfoot.
Boards, plank, etc., hemilock, whitewood,

basswood ... ....................... $1.00 N" M ft.
Boards, white pine.....................1.50e"t" "

Boards, other.......................... 2.00 " " "

Lunber, planed................ ... 50 cents @ $1.50 per M ft.
Shingles................................. 20 @ 30 per cent.
Fish, fresh, à cent @ 1 cent per pound.

On the other hand Canada importe largely of these same

lines of products f rom the United States, the value of the

imports in 1890 being as follows:
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Farni aninals-horses, cattle, swine and sbeep.. ... $819,091 duties are as low as possible consistent with the demands Of
Grain and products of......................2,642258
Coal..................................8,124,686
Products of the forest...........................1,197,567î confrontedat the border with theMcKinley tarif that imposes 8
Products of the fisheries ......................... 515,271 duty of five cents a dozen on eggs. And b the same device
Eggs................................ .... 91,773

our manufactures are also shut out from that market. Last
Total value of these selected articles.....$13,390,646u

The Canadian duty upon these articles is as follows : year
Horses........................................20 per cent. value of $18,652,610; and if this merchandise had been goiig
Cattle...................................30 the other way, the American duty would have been as follows:
Hogs, live..... ................. ........ 2 cents per pound. $8,026,000........duty varying from 45 per cent. upward.
Sheep........... .............................. 30 per cent.Shep.....................0 ercet.2,547A450 ... duty varying fromi 35 per cent. to 45 per cent.Barley................ ... ............. 15 cents per bushe). i25.35
Oatmeal...... ................... i cent per ound.5.
Rye flour...............................50 cents per barrel., .. 20 4 :W heat ................................. 15 ' 6 ,OW .. . l s t a
Wheat flour............................75 " " " The American price for enlarged trade relations is annexa
Beans..................................15 cents per bushel. tion; a
Cabbage.................................... not nientioned.
Eggs............................... ............... free. remedy for this state of things is the imposition of duties upol
Peas...... ..................... 10 cents per bushel.
Potatoes........................15 " American products equal to what the United States imposes
Apples, green....... .............. 40 cents per barrel upon Canadian produets, while the t.riff as to the rest of the
Bacon and hams..........................3 cents per pound.
Poultry......................... . .............. 20 per cent.
Coal anthracite..................................... free.

bituminous....................O.60 cents per ton.
Lumber, hardwood ........... .............. ........ f ree.

"( softwood............... ...... ....... 20 per cent. EDITORIAL NOTES.
Fish............................. . .... 20 @ 30 per cent.

The Economist lays stress upon certain lines of merchandise Ne
of which the United States last year imported from Canada parts to the value of e2,793,780.
to the value of $25,556,568, and because Canada has such
things to sell the United States imposesalmost prohibitive duties aNADA isreested b some as noten o erSaf
upon them. But last year Canada bought fromthe United Statesrom the United States
more than fifty per cent. as much of these very items as she last year, 41.53 per cent was admitted free of duty.
sold there-valued at $13 ,3 90,6 46-upon which the Canadian
duties were only about half as high, as will be seen by refer- i te nitedas exported.as.f.llo5s 8
ence to the respective tariff rates quoted. Passenger and freight cars for railroads.........2,689,698

The balance of trade last year between Canada and the
United States was $111,769,163 in favor of the latter country
Of course this is because Canada buys far more than she
sella to that country ; and while our American friends are' Mo180en ted States.exported.as.f.hl 36s:
very willing to sell to us, and to enable them to do so the Molasses any... ..................... $93,518
duties we impose upon their products are not very high, they Sugar,refined ............................ 1,901,386
are not very anxious to buy f rom us, and to impede and retard Candy and confectionery.....................179,276
this commerce they impose duties upon what we have to sell,
represented by a duty of five cents per dozen on eggs. The aNADA isrr entedb soaseinthe prod oaW
Economist says: "Canada produces very little which we need btenials which its desiratoustryin te Unit 30.S2ater
but cannot ourselves produce ;" that 'unrestricted reciprocity but.of a urepors oftha
with her would be a surrender of the principle of protection;"
that "one of the features of the new tariff is the increase in
the height of the tariff wall along the Canacaian frontier ;" A Nw ENGLAND Yankee is beating the McKinley bil, or
and that "the legislators who stand for the principle of pro- thinka he is, iD the foilowing way:-He bas a farn, a part of
tection in framing a tariff bill pronounced a stiff duty on which is in Vermont and a part in Cinada. On the AnericS5

Canadian products essential to the policy of protection. To side he lias poultry houses in which his lens Iay their egg'
abolish these duties would be a change of front on the tarif and on the Canadian sde are his storehouses from which hi
question." chickens are fed.

We do not think that Canada will forever put up with this
inequality in trade and hostile legislation The percentage of Cnathefiscalhearn1889.90ateroport fimportaFr
duty on value of merchandise imported into Canada for con.
sumption in 1890 was 21.20 per cent, while of the dutiable cent., while the imports into the United States from Canada
imports from the United States-$18 652,610 all but $766,090 free of duty, was only 30.82 per cent. This is a feature of Our
worth would have paid more than 20 per cent if the trade had trade relations with the United States that Canadin,'
been the other way-if the merchandise had gone from Canada
to the United States.

How then is it possible for Canada to ake any further con- GREt oriTAiNy betdY shew igeateyast]3t"erUthe Gofermeiproy eten th antal C ateand rct.

cessons o seure ange trae wih th Unied SatenOur rote atl ter bord erih theKn tariff... that ipoes a

yj -*-"V"'a t

-,
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between American and Canada?-St. Loui8 Stoves and Hard-
woare Reporter.

Don't fret, sonny, about what may never happen. Your next
Presidential elections is too near to allow your politicians to
consider the reciprocity question.

CERTAIN Canadian manufacturers of agricultural implements
desire to have free access to the American market, believing
that they could "hold their own " in competition with Ameri-
can manufacturers. During the year 1890 the United States

exported agricultural implements as follows :
Mowers and reapers and parts thereof ...... ..... $2,092,638
Plows and cultivators an parts thereof ........... 878,784
All others and parts thereof ..................... 884,288

$3,855,710

THE exports of the United States in 1890 of leather and

Manufactures thereof were as follows:
Buff, grain, split and upper leather .............. $4,249,110
Patent, or enanieled ............................ 226,879
Sole......................................6,420,134
All other .................................. .... 279,028
Boots and shoes ........... ... ................ 662,974
Harness and saddles ................. ......... 238,952
Ail other manufactures of..................... 361,770

Total............................5l2,438,847 •

IF the duties upon sugars were renoved the (Government

would sustain a loss of revenue of about three million dollars

arnnually. It could not well afford to sacrifice this sun, but

't could be recouped by increasing the duties upon other
articles. The duty on pig iron might be increased to say $7
Per ton, and the duties upon American manufactures of metals,

8tItta percha, rubber and leather, books and stationery, drugs

aIchenicals, etc., advanced to as high a rate as that imposed

by the Anerican tariff on similar goods. This would recoup

the treasury and make Canadian industries exceedingly lively.
A discriminating tariff against American manufacturers would

911 the bill.

THE Imperial Bank of Canada, the headquarters of which

are at Toronto, have just established a branch at Rat Portage,
0 ntario for the greater accommodation of its customers in that
section. In addition to the inother bank and its several
braliches in this city, there are now branches established at

8ssex, Fergus, Galt, Ingersoll, Niagara Falls, Port Colborne,
8t. Catherines, St. Thomas, Sault Ste. Marie, Welland, Wood-
Stock, and Rat Portage, in Ontario, and in the North-West at

Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage la Prairie, Calgary, and Prince

Aibert. The Imperial Bank has an established agency in

London, England, "Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.," with which deposits
'Iay be made for credit with head office or any of its branches.

eNERAL BOoTH is working vigorously at the scheme ex-
Plained in "Darkest England." A match factory at Old Ford
!approaching completion, and the poor women and girls whom

's intended to employ there will be able to earn more than
he existing rate of wages for sinilar workers. The "Darkest
"gland " match will be well boomed, and the design will be

p inently brought before the public so that none need be
'POsed upon by foreign or sweated counterfeits. An attempt

couinterfeit it has already been made. The eight hours
Working-day has been adopted in every part of General Booth's
ehe.--Toronto Globe.

According to the teachings of the Globe the British people

will be fools if they buy the "Darkest England " match if

they can buy any other any cheaper. "Cheapness," according
to the f ree trade idea, is the thing most to be desired in this life.

THE exports of wood and manufactures thereof from the
United States in 1890 were valued as follows :

Firewood................................ $16,746
Boards, deals and planks........................ 9,974,888
Joists and scantlings ........................... 381,640
Hoops and hoop poles ... .... ..... ............ 59,978
Laths ......................................... 24,951
Paling and pickets.............................. 30,653
Shingles...... ....... ...................... 111,926
Box shooks ......... .......................... 118,557
Other shooks .................................. 766,607
Staves and headings....................... 2,476,857
All other lumber............................ 1,355,141
Sawed timber ................................ 3,384,847
Hewn tinber................................ 1,381,747
Logs and other timber.........................1,680,346
Doors, sash and blinds.......................... 320,840
Mouldings and other house furnishings.............116,295
Empty barrels.................................. 425,278
Household furniture...........................3,088,902
Woodenware ................................. 360,515
All other...................................2,197,815

Total................................$28,274,529

THis journal has never been opposed to a limited reciprocity
with the United States.-CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Define what you mean by limited reciprocity. How far are
you prepared to follow Sir John Macdonald beyond reciprocity
in natural products -. Montreal Herald. *

Answer. Whereas, a very large mijority of the manufacturers
of Canada, engaged in almost all branches of manufactures,
have invested in them an immense amount of capital, and give
employment to many thousands of Canadian workmen, are
strongly opposed to allowing free access to the Canadian mar-
ket of any foreign nanufacturers ; therefore we must strongly
object to any change being made in the policy of the Dominion
Governnent which would subject Canadian manufacturers to
the unequal competition of any foreign manufacturers. We
also strongly object to any arrangement being made by the
Government with any other Government by which there would
be any trade discrimination whatever against Great Britain.
The N. P is well suited to the needs of Canada. lere we
stand.

A FEw days ago the following item appeared in the Mont-
real papers:-

Norah Capper, an English girl, who had stolen $300 worth
of oigars faom Mr. Samuel Davis, her employer, received a very
severe sentence to-day before Judge Dugas. The young wo-
man, who is about 18 years of age, stated that she had served
several months in an English prison for theft, and that the
chaplain had sent her to Canada. Norah added that she had
been in jail twice since her arrival in Canada, so the judge
decided that this time she must go to the penitentiary for
three years.

This is a specimen of the juvenile waifs and strays that the
prison chaplains and Barnardos of England are foisting upon
Canada, and, if we are not misinformed, with the knowledge
and consent of the Canadian Government who profess to think
that this class of immigration is "very desirable." The reli-
gion of the clerical gentleman in England engaged in this
nefarious business is quite questionable. The patriotism of
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the Canadian Governmnent who encourage such immigration is

-we won't say what; but the refuse of the slums of London a

should be kept out of Canada. t
ji

THE Welsh tin-platers. it is reported, will close their works d
for the month from July 1st, being forced to restrict their out- c

put in consequence of the new American tariff law. This is v

regarded by a Conservative journal as a proof of the " approach 0
of the time when great Britain will seriously consider the

desirability of extending and developing her markets in the

colonies by means of preferential duties, rather than persist in s
the hopeless battle of free imports versus heavily-taxed a

exports." How the Welsh tin-platers will be helped by taxing t
their food, the journal does not condescend to explain.--Globe.

The Globe delights to point to any stoppage of work in

Canadian factories as an evidence of a failure of tbe principle

of protection, but it does not attempt to explain wbv its argu-

ment fails wben the stoppage occurs under free trade. Tbe

fact is, under protection in the United States -protection tliat

really protects-an immense tin plate manufacturing industrYr

is fast springing into existence, and to that extent is curtailing8

the demand for Welsb plates. A result of the establishmentc

of tbis new American industry will be the emigration of thet

idle Welsh tin-plate workmen to the United States. We sug.

gest to the G lobe that it might be bettor for tbese workmen to1

bave their food taxed, earning wages with wbich to pay for it,1

than to go hungry, baving no wages witb which to buy even

cheap bread. ____

A FEw days ago the following press telegram was sent outi

f rom Gloucester, Mass.

Great difficulty is experienced in getting, crews for the fish-

ing fleet. A large number of vessels have no nmen, and are

unable to sail. Whule prospects for fishing are brigliter tban

for some years, and higli prices prevail, men fromn the
Provinces do not come here as in past seasons. The principal
cause is said to be the development of the lobster fishery in

the Maritime Provinces, and greater attention being given to
boat and trap flshing.

Here's a pretty kettle of fish. It has heretofore and always

been claimed that Gloucester had tbe finest fleet of fishing

vessels in the world: and in discussing, the supply of mackerel,

allusion was always bad to the probable quantity supplied by

the Gloucester fi shing fleet. This fleet, too, was always con-

sidered as a nursery which would supply seamen for tbe Ameni-

can navy, whenever-that country had a navy, and their services

should be required. But now and alas ! a large number of

vessels of this far-famed Gloucester fleet are now cbafing idly

nt their moorings in the harbor, aIl ready to sail, but unable

to do so because Canadian seanen front New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia don't materialize as usual. In other words, a

large and important American industry is at a standstill because

Canadian workmen cannot be had to carry it on. The alien

labor law was passed to prevent Canadian and other foreign

labor obtaining employment imn the United States. That mar-

ket was to be preserved to Americans, and now no competent

AXmericans are to be found to inan a fleet of ishingy vessels, and

Amnerican breakfast tables must be sans mackerel. And to

miake a bàdnatter worse, we are told that the reason for this

condition of things is bec-iuse the Canadians wbo heretofore

sought emnploymnent in Gloucester fishing vessels now find better

and more remunerative employment at home.

A TELEGRAM from Ottawa. a few days ago, stated that enquiry

t the Department of Agriculture had elicited the information

hat there is no truth in the reported intention to restrict

uvenile immigration into Canada, proiiioted by benevolent in-

ividuals. On the contrary, the Department thinks that this
lass of immigration, under the inspection now practised, 18

ery desirable. If this report is correct-if it is really the

pinion of the Dominion Government that the waifs and strays of

he slums of London-such miserable wretches as that pious

aint Barnardo is foisting upon Canada are " very desirable'

dditions to our population, it is high time the true sentiments of

he country regarding the matter should be made known to therm

n our issue of April 17 we showed at length just what sort of

beings the children are whom Barnardo and others are send-

ng to Canada ; and from the description published in Bar-

nardo's own paper, Night and Day, and f rom his own pen, we

have the evidence of the fact that these children are of the very

worst possible description, born in sin, reared in inquity, sur-

rounded by besotted vice, tainted in blood, and accustonied to

all the hideousness and contamination that is worse where they

came from than anywhere else in the world. It may be true

that when they are sent to Canada it is after having gone

through a soap and water process which has removed the slimue

and filth of the gutters that had attached to them ; and it maY

be they have clean clothes upon their bodies; but all the

scrubbing that Barnardo can bestow upon them cannot remove

the moral slime and filth with which they are imbued ; and it

is this class of immigrants, we are told, the Dominion Govern-

ment consider 1'very desirable." A document recently pub-

lished by the Ontario Government shows that within the laSt

twenty years abont eighteen thousand of these waifs and

strays have been received in this Province alone, our anathemafl

being due to Barnardo for having contributed more than thiree

thousand of them. It is time a stop was put to this making -%

dumping ground of Canada of the spawn of the London slums.

BEYOND question Great Britain has lost immensely througb

free trade, and not the least among her losses may be that O
the prosperous intelligent and liberal minded people at the
north of us. That Canada will ever become an integral part

of the United States we very much doubt. Indeed we fail
to see the desirability on either side for such a union. But
we do sometimes look for a complete separation from the
Mother Country, politically as well as commercially, and 11
surer way of bringing about this result can be had than that
of buildi, g up on this continent a people whose prosperitY

comes from a policy totally at variance with that of Great
Britain. -Clereland Iron Trade Revie w.

There are those in Canada and elsewhere who have hoped

that the difference in the fiscal policies of the two countries

would surely lead to a separation of Canada from Britain

and that that difference, and the similarity of policies of Can"

ada and the United States would as surely lead to annexatio-

These hopers have been workers and prayers that such might
be Canada's destiny; but whatever influences may have be ef
drawing in that direction have been counteracted by the course

of recent events, and that consummation is farther away than

ever. In fact it has entirely disappeared under a revulsion of

feeling on the part of all true lovers of Canada. AngloSaxos

may be led by argument, but they cannot be dragooned 1 or

forced; and those who have sought and are yet seeking th

place Canada in a false and ridiculous light in the eyes t
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World, hoping that thereby they can drive her to accept annexa- IN our issue of December 19th last was published the fol-

tion as the only refuge from the ills they persistently insist lowing :

besets her, make a vital mistake in estimating the character of Fish caught by Canadian fishermen in Canadian waters

Canadians. The crisis through which Canada is now passing when entering the United States pay a duty of three-quarters
of a cent per pound, while fish caught by American fishermen

a allegiance in Canadian waters enter the United States duty free. If this
the Crown. Passing, as it were, through fire, she will emerge sort of reciprocity is kept up, all fishing craft employed in the
therefrom with stronger feelings of self dependence and inde- business will be forced to become Americanized, to the detri-

Pendence, but these will accentuate the love Canadians have ment of an important Canadian industry. All licenses to fish

for the Mother Country and their desire to maintain political in Canadian waters expire, we believe, with the current year.
st 1 Let the Dominion Government thereafter impose an export

connection with lher. If Britain understands ber own bes. duty of three quarters of a cent per pound upon all fish caught
inTterests she will do much to strengthen and encourage these in Canadian waters and shipped to any country imposing a duty
feelings of affection. Canada is the brightest jewel in the upon fish. Impose the duty.
British crown, and the integrity of the British Empire cannot Just as long as Canada allows her fishing interests to be

be maintained unaided by Canada. If Britain appreciates broken up and destroyed by American fishermen, backed by

the situation and governs herself accordingly well and good. unfriendly tariff laws, just so long will these interests suffer.

Perhaps, however, our contemporary is a prophet. As we suggested in December, the way to remedy the evil our

lake fishermen are now suffering from is to impose an export duty

rederie Nichols, Secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' upon fish caught in Canadian waters by other than Canadian fish-

Fredeicic, hollset ut a c lary tCandianM ofanufacersermen. That the Dominion Governnent are listening to our
Association had sent out a circular to a number of manufacsuestion and are likely to act upon it, is shown in a telegram
turers, asking if they would be willing to have such goods as 1 seton, am a few to a go, is a tlegram

I b bOO sent out f rom Ottawa a few days ago, which was as follows:
they make enter Canada from the United States free of duty, It is reported that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
in consideration of the United States receiving goods similar has in contemplation the introduction of a bill into Parliament,
to theirs on the sanie terms. One of these circulars was sent at the coming session, imposing an export duty upon fish caught

tO the St. Lawrence Manufacturing Company, of Prescott, Ont. in the inland waters of Canada, in boats or with tackle owned

luanufacturers of the Corbin disk harrow, of which Mr. j. S. by others than British subjects. Under the McKinley Bill
Canadian fish dealers have to pay three-quarters of a cent perCorbin is president. The Toronto Glob Mhas been favored by pound upon fresh fish shipped to the United States, while the

Mr. Corbin with a copy of his reply to Mr Nicholls in which American fish companies can ship fish caught in Canadian waters
he complains of the duty he bas to pay upon the materials tothe United States without any exaction of thiskind. Thismeans

eltering into the construction of his harrows ; that lie is an a heavy discrimination against Canadian fish dealers. It makes

Anerican who has had large experience in the United States it impossible for them to compete against American fish com-

d tspanies, and must eventually lead, as it has to a large extent
anid therefore knows that under unrestricted reciprocity hiealready, to the fish industry of the great lakes getting entirely
could successfully meet the competition of American manu- into the hands of Americans, except so far as the immediate
facturers, and that he is now restricted to a shoe string shaped requirements of our own country are concerned. Licenses to

country which he wants shortened. Alluding to Mr. Corbin fish are secured by Canadian fishermen, and then these men

the Globe says :-" The advocates of unrestricted reciprocity have been known to lease their boats, tackle and appliances to
. the American companies, and in this way assist in creating an

recognize and emphasize the fact that they have with them American fishing monopoly in Canadian waters. The situation
10me of the best manufacturers in Canada," the inference is anything but an inviting one for the Canadian consumer,

being that Mr Corbin is one of these. Of course Mr. Corbin and the impression is deepening that the Department should

1s entitled to his views on the subject, but we deny that he is take prompt action in the matter. One method suggested for

representative Canadian manufacturer. The specialty in overcoming the dithiculty of leasing or mortgaging Cana-

Which lhe a engraged lu manufacturing a protected by patents dian boats to United States fishing companies is to make

h miasdemeanor for a fisherman to practically transfer his
both in Canada and the United States ; and we believe lie is license to a third party-uand he a foreigner-as stated, and
largely interested in the manufacture of the Corbin disk confiscate boats and catch as a penalty for any infracation of

harrow in that country. Of course he does not desire to main- the law.

tain factories in both countries when, if unrestricted reciprocity There is 'no reason why this important Canadian industry

prevailed, all of his trade could be supplied from one ; whicb should not be preserved for Canadians. The legilation tbat

lieans that immediately upon the announcement of such imposes a heavy duty upon tisb caught by Canadians, while fish

' arrangement Mr. Corbin and his works at Prescott would caugbt by Americans pay no duty, la of the moat unfriendly

cease to be a factor in any Canadian manufacturing industry. cbaracter, seeing that most of the fish caught in the inland

The fact is, there are concerns in Canada engaged in manu- lakes for the American market are taken lu Canadian waters.

facturing good similar in character to those of Mr. Corbin, and It la sincerely to be hoped that Minister Tupper will introduce
With whomr'nhle inds it impossible to compete, aud this is wbat bis 1b111 imposing au export duty as suggested. Impose the

"11 kes hlmi ti,-ed aud sick. Ris successful coi-apetitors do not duty.
Whine for unrestricted reciprocity, nor because other Canadiasn

'1 %rufacturing, industries are protected. They selllbarrows to M. DANIEL STEyN, of the fneria Artisa , Chicago, has sent
aus "The Tinsmithm'and Sheet Metal Workers' Pooket Reference

tefarmersMr.rcheaper Book," l ewhich tpubihed a mass of facts that cannot but be ôf
SCorbin could possibly do f rom bis American factory under the utmost value for those for whom itnis intended. It is cou-

fitrade hitd that country. to cnotfar acros the St. veulent t be carried in thepotket, and if any man cat availimself
of ail tbe factn contained in it lie wil be au encyclopoedia of mot

anuaceriver frontPrescott toOgdesburg. useful and practical information.

albil
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SPECIAL ADVER TISEMEN TS.
Advertisements inl be accepted for this location ai the rate of two

cents a word for thefirst insertioàà and to cent for each suibseqient
iusertion. Subscription $1.

"TRIUMPH OF 'tFE AGE.' Attention is called to the
advertisement of The Eno Steam Generator Company, Limited,
on page 307 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted by
the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.
Every steam user should investigate its merits.

AGENTS wanted to sel] and handle on commission in Quebec
City and vicinity, all sorts of new and second-hand machinery,
engines, boilers, pumps, agricultural implements, belting, hose,
safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for shoe factories,
etc. Address with references, J. L. 0. ViDAL & SoN, City of
Quebec.

FoR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchanan MilI
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
sive water power in connection with it, including the entire
power furnished by the river, with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses
that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87- acres
with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren-
holm Improved Perpetual Hay Press, patented 1882, has been
manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it has not been
introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if he
manufactures there, get practically a complete control of the
business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, earier
running and more durable than any other Press of its class,
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.
Terms easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENHOLM,
Sussex, N.B.

A RIsING TowN.-The Town of West Toronto Junction
possesses exceptional residential and business advantages, and
promises to speedily become the chief manufacturing centre of
the Dominion. This town has the following railways, viz:
Grand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern
Division of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Tor-
onto, Grey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and
Quebec Divisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in
progress). The town offers to large manufacturers f ree sites,
water at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information
regarding the same will be given upon application to RonT. J.
LEIGH, Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor.

WE8T TORONTO JUNCTIoN ENTEaRPRsEs.-The ten large
factories which have located at West Toronto Junction during
the past three years are all doing large trades. The "Barnum
Iron and Wire Works," the "Toront, Rolling Mills and
Forging Company," and others about to locate will swell the

paying industries of the town and augment its population. A
large numuber of fine residences and business blocks have added
to its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
wants. A perfect tire alarn system (the " Gaynor "), and an
efficient systemi of water-works, both now in operatlon, with
sewers, electric lights and improved streets now contemplated,
will add to the protection and the comfort of the people and
their houses. Free sites, free water and exemption fron taxes
are induceinents offèred to first-class manufacturers, and it is
now acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with
its great continental railway connections, is destined to be
anong the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is
Chairman of the Factory Committee.

THE Street Railwray Journal, of New York, bas sent us a heauti-
ful engraving in which is shown a view of Brooklyn Bridge fron
the offices of that journal in the World Building.

IT is not yet too late to take a hand in the great inniniiîion Illus-
trated Prize Competition, and try for one of the hundred prizes
which will be distributed among the subscribers to that splendid
journal. The first prize is $750 in gold, and the list includes a
Heintzman piano, Bell, Karn and Cornwall organs. gold watches,
etc., the lowest prize being valued at $5. On receipt of twelve
cents in stamps, the publishers, the Sabiston Litho. & Publising
Co., Montreal, will send to any address a sample copy of the jour-
nal and full particulars.

THE Bulletin of the Amnericun Irmis ad Steel Asowriation, of which
Mr. James M. Swank is editor, cones to us in an entire new dress,
and looking as fair and handsome as an Easter bonnet. The Bul-
letin is just what its naine indicates--the organ of the most import-
ant and influential association of manufacturers in the United
States. Mr Swank is general manager of the association, and the
facts that are set forth in the Bulletin from time to time, and for
which he is voucher, are of the utmost value to those who seek for
truth in that direction. Mr. Swank is doing a grand service for
the iron industries of his country.

THE publishers of the London Adrertiser have just made an
important change in the publication of their favorite weekly, the
Western Advertiser. Instead of appearing once a week as a twelve-
page paper, it is now issued in eight-page form twi ce a week-On
Tuesdays and Fridays-which is a gain to the reader of four pages,
or twenty four columns each week, of later and more complete news
than formerly. The subscription rate is only $1.50 per annum, or
75 cents for six months, including that charming monthly publica-
tion, Wives and Daughters, for the saine term, which, if ordered
separately, would cost 50 cents per annum. Samples free bY
addressing-Advertiser Printing Co., London, Ont.

(Good Housekeeping for May illustrates what a journal of its class
should be, covering well the various departients of household
economy. The practical papers on culinary matters, like Mrs.
Parloa's " Ten Mornings in the Kitchen," is being supplemented
by sensible suggestions relative to retaining and regaining health,
both of mind and body. Among other good things in this numbe,
is the original "Mother Goose " and "her numerous goslings,
which is treated in a historical and reminiscent way. The attrac-
tive adornment of the home is always a prominent feature in this
most excellent magazine; and it is this variety of interest, peculiar
to every issue, which has made and keeps the remarkable popular-
ity attaching to it. Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.

THE home life of Queen Victoria is described by Lady Wilîîa' 5

Lennox in The 11Iustrated American for the week ending May 2 nd.
The reader is taken into castles and palaces out of visiting hours,
and is shown what a queen is like when not hedged in by divinity,
but considered simply as a woman. Another article devoted to
women is entitled " Women Explorers in Africa," and gives an
account-apropos of Mrs. French Sheldon's expedition now under
way-of the adventures of women travellers in the Dark Continent.
The most interesting of these was the beautiful and hapless Mlle.
'Tinné, who could find no rest in civilization but was drawn again and
again into the wilderness until at last she perished. An amusin#
study of provincial <in the South is given under the title "TWO
Southern Belles. Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky, is taken UP &as'
possible President, and the scene of the dinner to celebrate the
passage of the Copyright Act is shown from a flash-light photograPh.
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EVEN that annual bugaboo, house-cleaning, loses its terrors before
The Ladies' Home Journal's happy faculty for turning things bright
side out. It must be a dull housewife indeed who cannot tind
encouragement and substantial help in the cheery words of Maria
Parloa, Christine T. Herrick, Helen Jay, and Isabel A. Mallon in
the May number, every corner of which is pervaded with the breeze
and sunshine of spring, from the dainty verses of Clinton Scollard,
Annie Isabel Willis, Mary L. Storer and Madeline S. Bridges, to
Eben E. Rexford's flower talks and Mrs. Mallon's page for "The
Girl Who Graduates." Another feature of special interest to girls
is the very suggestive article on " The Care and Dressing of the
Hlair," with numerous illustrations. That the series " Unknown
Wives of Well-Known Men " should be so popular is not remark-
able, when it contains such excellent portrait-sketches as that of
Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew ; and another popular chord is struck in
Presenting the question of woman in medicine, the women physi-
cians being ably championed by Dr. Phoebe J. B. Wait, while Dr.
George F. Shrady speaks strongly for " The Man's View." In the
first chapters of " A Soul From Pudge's Corners " Jessie F. O'Don-
nell gives promise of a story of exceptional strength, well worthy
Of a place near " A Golden Gossip," which is unquestionably among
Mrs. Whitney's finest work. The charming personality of the Abbe
Liszt is well preserved in Etelka Willheiimî Illofsky's reminiscences;
Mr. John Stephenson tells of the first horse-car, built by himself ;
and the bright suggestions for suimer gowns are not the least
amnong the good things of an especially clever nuimber. Issued at
81 a year, or 10 cents a copy, by the Curtia Publishing Company,
433-435 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

DR. ANDREw D. WHITE deals with a particularly interesting
episode of the " Warfare of Science " in his paper on " Miracles
and Medicine," which opens the May Popular &ience Montfhly.
Re shows how tales of miraculous cures grew and multiplied in the
mliddle ages, and how the art of medicine was repressed by ecclesi-
a8tical jealousy and greed. One of our newest industries is des-
cribed in this number by Frederick A. Fernald in an article on
"lce-Making and Machine Refrigeration," with pictures of an ice-
factory, a rink of artificial ice, a cold-storage room, etc. An article
by Sheridan Delpine explains methods of " Fortifying Against
Disease." An illustrated account of " Some Games of the Zuni "
iS contributed by John G. Owens, several of these sports being
intensely exciting. A possible solution of the great educational
Problein of the day is suggested in the description of " An Experi-
ment in Moral Training," given by Dr. Mary V. Lee. The con-
clusion of " Professor Huxley on the War-Path," by the Duke of
Argyll, is printed in this nunber. Mrs. K. B. Clsypole describes
sone forms of minute vegetation, with illustrations, in " My Gar-
den on an Onion." A survival of the humnan weakness for charms
and magic is shown by Lee J. Vance, who writes on " Evolution
of Patent Medicine." The history of "The French Institute" is
sketched by W. C. Cahall, M.D., giving especial attention to its
Academy of Sciences. The strange story of " The Mexiòan Mes-
siah " is told by Dominick Daly, who believes that this personage
was an Irish missionary. Some of Froebel's stinulating ideas are
set forth in a paper on "The Education of Children." There are
a sketch and portrait of Captain Niels Hoffmeyer, a Danish meteor-
Ologist of much ability. Attention is called in the Editors Table
to some of the wonders of electricity under the title, "The Youngest
of the Sciences," and the weakness of recent attempts to discredit
'The Doctrine of Natural Selection " is pointed out. New York:

b. Appleton & Company ; 50 cents a number, $5 a year.

THE HURONTARIO SHIP RAILWAY.

T.RERE was a well attended meeting in Toronto a few days ago of
engneers and capitalists for the purpose of discussing the scheme of
?4r. E. L Corthell, C.E., of Chicago, for a ship railway connecting
Çollingwood on Georgian and Toronto. Extracts were read froin

r. Corthell's paper on " An Enlarged Waterway Between the
reat Lakes and the Atlantic Seaboard," a synopsis of which lias

already appeared in these pages. It was stated that the great ques-
tion for consideration was the practicability and possibility of build-
n the proposed railway ; whether a depth of twenty feet of water
cOuld be obtained from Toronto to the seaboard, and if the revenue
tO be derived from the project would be sufficient to pay the interest
"Pon the investinent.

Mr. David Blain, who las taken an active part in promoting the
scherne undertook to reply to this important question, and stated

at after carefully considering this point, and after consulting the
st engineering authorities, he had no hesitation in stating that the

scherme was not only feasible, but that in less than two years the
railway would pay a handsome dividend. He said: To Canadians,

and especially to the citizens of Toronto, the scheme is of great
importance, coming as it does from a citizen of the United States,
who considered the whole subject without interest or prejudice on
behalf of the producers and consumers, and placed the uncolored
facts before the country. Those who seek to promote any one of
the schemes he has outlined must be prepared, on general and
special grounds, to justify the expenditure and show wherein it is
superior to all the others. This will render necessarily a free dis-
cussion, not only of the particular route referred, but a notice of all
the other projected lines. The city of Toronto and the city of
Montreal are specially interested in the Hurontario Ship railway.
Montreal, it is true, would derive benefit from almost any of the
other schemes, but not to the same extent as from the last named
work, which would bring the upper lake freights into lake Ontario.
We all know to what extent canals have been employed in the past
to overcome obstructions in the water ways. This paper by Mr.
Corthell maintains that under certain conditions a ship railway may
be advantageously substituted for a canal ; that it can be built of
any capacity at less cost, be more easily, more speedily and more
cheaply operated, and be made to answer all purposes better than a
canal, and with equal safety to shipping. To sustain this propo-
sition, we have to rely on the scientific skill of the profession for the
present, as it must be confessed that their is yet nowhere in actual
operation a ship railway on the plans of the magnitude now contem-
plated. Vessels have been taken over land repeatedly. They are
daily taken from their native element, carried a distance, repaired
and again returned to the water with perfect safety. Mr. Corthell
lias given the subject more consideration tha'n perhaps any living
engineer, and he recommends the ship railway instead of the canal,
without the slightest doubt in his mind of its entire success. Mr.
William Smith, the engineer of Aberdeen harbor, has patented a
means whereby the vessel in transit is water-borne and also
whereby a train carrying a vessel can be conveyed along a road with
ordinary grades and curves. Messrs. Reed and Kempple, two of
the most favorably known engineers in Great Britain, have examined
these patents, their application and working capabilities and have
reported them a complete success. Vessel owners need not hesitate
to risk their vessels, as the railway company being common car-
riers would be liable in damages for any injury to the vessels or
their cargoes. The most satisfactory testimony, however, will
shortly be obtained. The Chignecto ship railway, planned and
superintended by Mr. Ketchuin, is now drawing towards completion.
It is hoped that this pioneer work will be finished by the fall of the
present year, when vessels of 1,200 tons burden, loaded, will be car-
ried overland from the St. Lawrence to the bay of Fundy. There
seems, therefore, to be no reasonable doubt that a ship railway can
be substituted for a canal with perfect safety and a saving of time
and expense to the carrying trade. The question to be solved is,
will it pay to construct works that will give a depth of 10, 14, 20 or
30 feet of water? Will the trade yield a satisfactory return on the
expenditure ? If a Government work, to be used free of toll, will
it yield a return to the country equal to the outlay ? If the country
calls for 30 feet depth, the engineer says, as a matter of course the
country furnishing the money can have 30 feet or any depth
demanded. The United States government have adopted a policy
of 20 feet for all their channels and harbors. If we desire to obtain
the advantages nature has given us and be abreast of the tmes, we
too must have 20 feet on both river and canal between Kingston
and Montreal. There are those who now demand the sanie depth
above Montreal as below it, 27J feet. I have never contemplated
the regular ocean fleet ascending above Montreal. The inland and
ocean navigation, I think ought to be treated as two distinct
systems, the maritime and coast trade being treated as part of the
inland system. With 20 feet of water there is no doubt the lake
vessels could stand the coast and maritime ports. They could then
take down ore, flour and other products to any port of eastern
Canada, or the United States, and bring back coal, fish, building
material, manufactured or other articles required inland. With 20
feet depth on the St. Lawrence we would be independent of the
States, and with the import duties we impose we could turn out out
own coal and iron the products of our own people. No nation can
remain long independent that cannot produce its own iron. The
author's paper in calling for 20 feet, I think, should meet with the
approval and obtain the support of the entire country. The care-
fully prepared estimates of these works are only $27,000,000.

Mr. Blain, continuing, said that in his opinion there were only
two routes practicable, the old route by St. Clair and the Welland
canal, which would have to be enlarged at a cost of $25,000,000, and
the Hurontario ship railway, left for consideration and comparison.
The questions raised by these subjects are of the most vital import-
ance to the city of Toronto. If the Id route be continued, Toronto
will be simply an inland town, lying off to the right of the
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great commercial highway on the north shore of the lake, materials, different grades of cotton goods, drugs, linen thread,
to be visited occasionally by vessels directed to call for groceries and notions generally instead of advancing are lower
cargoes, and to that extent the city would be benefited under the new tariff than they were a year ago. This is illustrated
by the improvements of the waterways. But Toronto would particularly in woolen goods. The duties on these were more
in no sense be specially benefited more than Hamilton, Cobourg or largely and uniformly increased, both as to the raw materials and
Port Hope. If the Hurontario ship railway be constructed, then the finished product, than on any other schedule of the new bill,
Toronto will be in a sense at the head of deep water navigation ; at yet prices under the new tariff are lower than those quoted in the
a point of transfer from water to land, and from land to water -a saine line last year.
city with the greatest future possibilities on the great highway The New York Tribune not long since obtained prices current of
between the producers and consumers, the domestic and foreign the leading houses in the various departments of trade for Septem-
markets that must increase in population and wealth, and every ber. 1890, and January 15, 1891, and compares thein to discover
material comfort of the people. The sanie may be said of Montreal, what, if any, has been the effect of the McKinley law on prices.
for this route is the only one which must admittedly bring the The tables show actual selling prices on September Tst, more
upper lake freights into lake Ontario, from which they Pan hardly than a month before the new tariff went to effect, and when it vas

escape, except by way of Montreal. In instituting a comparison generally believed that the bill would not pass, in comparison with
between these routes we find that the Hurontario route is shorter retail prices after the new duties had been in force for more than
than the Welland route by 278 miles. three months. Out of 951 quotations obtained, only 90, or less than

Comparing the routes in time by the author's rate of speed used 1 to 10, were found to have been changed in any way, upward or
by hini throughout, we have the Welland route f rom 75 miles south- downward since September, 1890, until February, 1891. Out of
east of Mackinac to Kingston, 65 hours and 31 minutes ; by the 298 quotations obtained from four of the best known dealers in

Hurontario, from saie place, 31 hours 8 minutes, or less than half groceries and canned goods twenty-two show lower prices under the
of the time. From Kingston to Sarnia, Lake Huron by Welland, new tariff. Out of 276 quotations of boots and shoes, from several
54 hours and 11 minutes ; from Kingston to Georgian Bay, Lake dealers, only one reported any advance whatever in prices. The
Huron, 19 hours and 57 minutes. Mr. Blain next spoke of the ot4ers reported thirteen changes out of 240 quotations, the changes
volume of freight which would pass over the railway from Colling- bemng all reductions in price. Out of 202 quotations of hardware,
wood to Toronto. He said that if accurate returns were available tools and implements only seven showed advances. In glassware
it might appear that the lake trade has now reached 40,000,000 tons and cutlery only five quotations out of forty-eight show anY
annually, and is daily increasing. At the point in Lake Huron, the advance, and those are articles not of common use, excepting the
proper beginning of the Hurontario route, there passes not less than larger sizes of window glass. The smaller sizes are unchanged, and
25,000,000 tons of freight yearly. The Sailt and Chicago alone send nearly all tableware and household goods.
on about 20,000,000 tons. This point is only 3,770 statute miles Out of 128 quotations of clothing, underwear, blankets, cotton
from Liverpool, or 350 further than New York city. Fron this goods, table linen and carpets. changes are found only in nineteenl,
point, under favorable conditions such as can be easily obtained, of which there are reductions in seven quotations for clothing, one
freight can be profitably carried to Liverpool for $2.66 per ton, or of blankets and one grade of carpets, nine in all, while there are
about 8 cents per bushel for wheat ; while by all rail from Chicago advances in five quotations for underiwear, in three for table linen,
to New York it costs $6.74, or over 20 cents per bushel, delivered one of carpets and one of cotton goods.
in Liverpool. If the North-West supplied Britain with 100,000,000 This accounts for the fact that the protective sentiment is rapidlY
bushels, which it could easily do, there would be an annual saving increasing, despite the recent rejoicings of some who believed that
on this item alone of $12,000,000. The saving on this single item the great cause of Ainerican labor could be permianently kept back
in four years would more than pay for the entire cost of the works by the short-lived deceptive schemes of politicians.
froni tide water to the head of the lakes. If this road were con- The English authority already mentioned should take a glance
structed it must command the trade. The trade in this case ineans over Europe, and see the growing disposition among the nations to
the great volume of freights noving from west to east and from eat keep out foreign imports and promote native industries. Russisa
to west along the great artery from the seaboard to the centre of that during the past ten years has successfully adopted protectionis t

North America and return. The cities of the Dominion would measures, is now making further efforts to protect native manufa'
everywhere profit by it. Sone portions of the millions of horse tures, while France and Spain are following the sanie lead. Italy
power now annually going to waste on the St. Lawrence could be is so guarded by a protective tariff that nost English manufacturera
profitably utilized and factories everywhere along its banks would have given up any attempt to send goods thither, and sone British
flourish. Toronto and Montreal would then become great centres firms have opened establishments in Italian towns for the manufac-
of trade, manufactures and shipbuilding. Then our lake fleet, ture of goods they cannot export. Austria-Hungary introduced a
instead of being swept from the waters as now, would increase tariff in 1887, which increases the duties on most cotton goods, loco
beyond our anticipations. It iust be apparent to all that the con- motive machinery and metals. Roumania has made severa
tention for 20 feet of free open navigation from the upper lakes to increases, covering a large number of articles, and Switzerland.18
tide water, including the construction of the Hurontario project as abandoning its free-trade policy. This is a continued tendencY he
a necessary link, is well founded, and that these works are essential nearly all countries to increase their protective duties, and the
to the interests of the great North-West of both the United States ternination of many commercial treaties during this year and the

and Canada, and ought to be completed to the required dimensions next will show the growth of the protectionist sentiment on the
at the earliest possible day. In these works, and in these only, lies European Continent. -A merican Manuifactitrer.
the renedy for the present congested condition of the carrying
trade. By these only can the producers and consumers be relieved
from unnecessary and burdensome charges for the transport of the STRIKES AND THEIR COST.
commodities required to supply the markets, both domestic andi
foreign. _AN official report upon the strikes and lock outs of 1889, con

piled by Mr. J. Burnett, Labor Correspondent of the British 3oar

THE MARCH OF PROTECTION. of Trade, has just been issued as a Parliamentary paper, and cO"
tains facts and figures which are well worthy of careful considei»
tion. Some of the conclusions drawn by Mr. Burnett have bee"

PREss despatches state that in an after-dinner speech a few days disputed already by one of the trade union secretaries, but for the
since, Lord Salisbury declared that protection in the United States practical purpose of estimating the cost and incidence of strikes
had been clhecked by the people in the late elections. It seems that the facts and figures of the report hold good. During the year
this opinion is shared in by a large number of those who do not 1889 there were strikes in 3,164 establishments, the number of da
wish to see our country industrially free. How much truth there tinct strikes being 1,145. Of that total 9-7 per cent. were amon
is in the idea, is shown in an investigation recently made by the minera, 9-34 per cent. in the ship-huilding trades, 8-5 per cent.
American Protective Tariff League. This organization recently the engineering trades, and 7 5 per cent. among dock and wha
sent out letters asking opinions as to the cause of the political laborers. Most of the strikes were due to claims for higher wage5

change last November. About 1,000 replies were received, and in Of the total number 48-3 per cent. were successful, 31-5 per Cen
these there was but one expressing the behalf that the elections were partially successful, 10-7 per cent. failed, and in the reman
were a defeat for the cause of protection. The impression that der the results are inot known. There were forty-five strikes in
increased prices were caused by the new tariff law is being corrected opposition to proposed reductions of wages, and one-fourth of thelli,
throughout the country, as since the elections prices have fallen were successful, whilst twenty failed wholly. As iany as twentY
back to their normal condition. It has been plainly shown that strikes were due to the sympathy of one body of workers not actU
prices of hardware, kitchen utensils, mechanics' supplies, building ally involved with those directly engaged in the struggle.



B3urnett states that in the 304 strikes which were successful, 93,524
Persons were concerned, and in the 272 partially successful strikes
175,476 persons were involved. In the 171 strikes which failed,
40,472 persons were concerned. In arriving at settlements of the
disputes 62·3 per cent. were solved by mieans of conciliation, and The Ca Mn cr csd o

4,2 per cent. arbitration was resrted to after the conciliation. Tis deportment of thie " Cnauadiau Ma nufactirernis cosidered of
t regards the total number of persous involved in the whole of itteinfeaturs fried are-
the strikes, the statistics are not absolute, but il is known that in ited to contribte an items of inforatio coming to their knowledge

strikes there were 344 840 persons directly and indirectly con readti bny Cana y itn m nfactin e on ises. Be coiead.1
Cerned. As to the duration of the strikes, details are furnished of aplicit. State facts clearly mgivri correct namie andaddress of perso840, in which the aggregate number of days lost was 15,000. T'he rp/ir Žllude arlar o nams cn d 1.
verage duration per strike was 18-6 days, which gives an aggregate

1)88 of 3,730,000 working days, which, at 3s. 6d. per day, would be
a loss of wages alone of £662,000. A fuller calculation and an MR. WALTER BLUE, Sherbrooke, Que., is going intothe manufac-
allowance for the much higher rates of wages received hy nany of ture of clothing for the wholesale trade.
the strikers would in ail probability more than double the total just MR. R. CRAIG, Nanaimo, B.C., is making large additions to his
given. In regard to the losses inflicted upon the employers, it is carriage factery.
shown that in 216 instances only, the value of the fixed capital laid
idle was £14,480,962, while in 169 instances the ratable value of MR. FRANK RowLs's fertilizing factory at Hamilton, Ont., was
the property laid idle was £268,684. In 233 cases the estimated destroyed by ire April 26th, loss about $7,000.
OUtlay caused through the stopping and re-starting of the works MR. E. A. PiPERu, Oak Lake, Man., who has heretofore manufac-
Was £169,212. ln ten cases it is stated that £6,517 was paid by tured harness, will also manufacture boots and shoes.
organizations of employers in support of firms whose men were on THE woodenware and Chinese toy factory of the .1. R. McLaren
strike. On their part the trade unions in 369 strikes paid £63,636. Manufacturing Company, Montreal, was destroyed by fire April
There are in Mr. Burnett's report many other figures of consider- 26th, loss about $25,000.
able iiterest, but those we have quoted serve to give an approxi- Tut Westminster Foundry Company, New Westminster, B.C.,nlately accurate idea of the heavy bill paid by the country in res- are naking another large addition to their buildings to accommo-
Pect of the wages agitations of last year That bill, moreover, date their rapidly-increasing business.
'anuot be deemed to be complete without a large addition for the MEssRs. J. T. WESTON & Co., mauufacturers of stoves, furnaces,108% of business-temuDorary or permianent-restlting froîn these
Berious disturbances of our labor niarket, and by the higher selling etc., Tilsonburg, Ont., are mnerging their business into the Weston
rios dituacessoorlaormrktad by the hihe lig Stove Manutfactu ring Company witacpilsokof4,0.Prices necessitated by the augmented cost of labor. On several

occasions we have pointed out the losses caused in this way, and MEssRs. E. LEONARD & SONs, London, Ont., have recently sup-
have expressed the hope that some day strikes will be wholly pro- plied a steam engine, >oiler, etc., to Mr. John Anderson for driv-
hibited. The trade union leaders take credit to themselves, in ing the ten-stamp crusher at his gold mine at Lake Catcha, N.S.
criticising Mr. Burnett's report, for the general advances in wages THE Dominion Leather Board Co., of Montreal, have bought the
which they have secured by means of the strikes. but they do not water power and plant of the McNevin estate at the Back River,
deprecate such violent methods of negotiation, and appear to be' and are moving their leather board and asbestos works there from
%atisfied to resort to what is virtually brute force rather than to Cote St. Paul.
"'eist in the constitution of a proper tribunal for dealing with ail MessRs. YoUsNo Batos., Almonte, Ont., are manufacturing a full-tabor disputes as they arise. ing machine, for woolen mills, which gives general satisfaction.

This firm aiso makes a specialty of mnanufacturing cloth washers and
wool pickers.

CHEAP MERCHANDISE MEANK CHEAIP MEN. MR J. H. FALUONER, of Messrs. Badgerow and Falconer, of
Toronto, was ini Victoria, B.C., a few days ago with the object of
tlioosing a suitable place for the establishmient there of a branch

N a recent speech, characterized by familiar dullness and clumsî* ider,vinegar and pickle factory.1 ess of expression, Mr. Cleveland "indignantly repudiated" the Mrssiis W. BoULTER & SuO, proprietors of the Bay of Quinte
Proposition that "cheap merchandise means cheap mien." But Canning Factory, at Picton, Ont , have recently been nîaking con-

mhenerchandise is cheapened by the processes of free trade that
iswhat it does mean, whether Mr. Cleveland repudiates the assertion d
or accepts it. If he will read the book written by General Booth,
of the Salvation Army, which has created such a stir in England, THE cathdral stained glass, nanufactured by the London, Ont.,

W'11 find there, fron an impartial authority, how cheap men are in Glass Company, was phaced in the windows of the Pandora avenue
that country. Booth shows that in a population of 37,000,000 there Methodistchurchyesterday. The glass coats, laid down in Victoria,
are at least 2,000,000 out-and-out paupers and probably a million upwards of $1,000.-Victoria, B.C., (olonist.

ýiOre only a little less helpless. Mr. Chamberlain says that there 0,xSaturday night hast, Sayward's saw miii was lighted up with
Ia 3aPopulation equal to that of London (4,000,000) in this condition. electricity, the light being produced by a pivate plant. It is a
thany of these are persons who have been driven from the farms by decided success. and enables a double shift of ren to run the mill
the decay of British agriculture under the destructive conpetition both day and mght. -Victoria, B.C., Golonist.
of the United States, and others are persons who have been forced MEs.-HENRY & SMITH, of Ottawa,have cloRed a contract with
fabidleness because Englishmen have sought abroad at low prices the Dominion Government for the construction of a Howe truss

ries which might have been made at home. Ireland is a cheapbAlberta. The estimated
tunItry, but four millions of her people have fled from hler shores big coste(I a ie tMced

Wthbn forty years, and faine e impending for those that remain. cost of the bridge is $30,000, and construction is expected to occupy

eRiumis a cheap country, where girls and dogs do the work which six months.
e do witb horses. India is one of the cheapest countries in the MESSES. REAi> & Co. are te rebuild the Port Elgin Woolen Mills

d. Labor there may be had for four cents a day, but the imnediateiy. They have the greater part of the lumber on the

ianle peasant is hardly a man, and a famine which scours the spot, and will commence building operations as soon as the frost
eoPle out by the million brings wholesome relief to the land when wiii permit. The main building is to be about 140x40 feet.-

cornes. Human life is the cheapest of all things in these cheap Moncton, N.B., Lines.
ounftries No American who has any sense or any humanity ought

Sail toimplore a merciful Providence to save his country fromn hîf ohh lreadn opan y are putin

results of cheapness as these.lhis year seventee n erevon t6acars Tey utecn
There is a kind of cheapness that may be had by othier and better added se nening inacinet atd are makig a scnd

lieans. We have gained it by protecting our industries and our
People, and we shall gain more of it if we shall be wise enough t extensuon of their dyhouse.

" tinue that policy. No free trader will admit that he can M .JAMEs 1i & Co., Woodstock, Ont., have contractad
eeelve it, but the difference is vast between cheapening products with the Singer Sewing Machiue Company to manufacture ail the

iYtheapening men and cheapening products by stimulating the cabinet wurk required for ail the Singer sewing nachines to be
petive powers of men hy payin>z thiem highi wages.--Philadelphièi nanufactured in Canada, the contract to extend over a perîod of five

Messa.W.OULTEyears. Credit this to the ptN.P.
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'HE cabinet-making shops of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany at Montreal were destroyed by tire April 20th, loss about
$80,000. The burned building was 150x75 feet, two stories high.
A great deal of valuable woodworkinig machinery was destroyed,
and 30 hands thrown rut of employnent.

THE Cant Bros. Company, of Galt, have issued a well got up cata-
logue of their various woodworking machines. It contains eighty
pages of illustrated particulars of the zarious machines required by
all engaged in this industry. We observe that the firm has been
awarded four medals at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

THE main building of the Hawthorne Woolen Mills at Carleton
Place, Ont., is a heavy stone structure 120 x 55 feet, four stories
high with boiler and engine house and dye house attached. There
are also three large storehouses close to the mil], one for storing
finished goods, one for dyed and prepared wools, and one for raw
stock.

MR. ALEX. EwEN, of New Westminster, B.C., is about to begin
the erection of a new salmon canning establishment on Lion Island
near that place. This makes the third new cannery to be erected
on the Fraser the present year, the other two being those of the
Lulu Canning Company, on the main river, and Rowan Bros., on
the North Arm.

MESSRS. PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY, manufacturing druggists.
Walkerville, Ont., have been very busy shipping large consignmients
of their goods. Last week some of the largest shipments yet made
since the firm started have been to Victoria, B.C., Montreal, Que-
bec and to Frederickstown and St. John's, N.B. As this firmi 5

getting more and more widely known as one of the largest tirnis 1i
their line of business in the west, its volume of business is increas-
ing by leaps and bounds ; large orders are yet on file and will be
filled as fast as possible.-Merenry.

MEssRs. LEE & MCCALLUM expect to start the first of next week
with the dredge Wolrerie to commence work on their $30,000
contract at Bay City, Mich., deepening the channel in the SagiaIW
River. In consequence of the American marine regulations, which
will not allow Canadian tugs to work in American waters, the fir'
have been obliged to purchase an American tug, and this week they
acquired the Ingram at Buffalo, which will come to Port Colborle
in a few days, and with the Golden City will hitch to the dredge and
proceed to the scene of operations.- Welland Telegraph.

THE Globe Furniture Company, of this town, have shipped tWo
large carloads, over the C. P. Railway, of furniture of their manu'
facture, to the Pandora Avenue Methodist Church, in Victoria,
B.C. This is one of the largest orders this firi lias executed, and
f- dinn0 if d-I llA.1 wok

lMEssRS. GRAHAM FRASER, of New Glasgow, R1. G. Leckie, of r ieLtness 1UUciesigt U Ijccut i 1eU cianpreviou -

Londnderysim a wedih ioumste naed Sosft, îtî otmertmrned out. TlnŽy have also shipped furniture for a church situatedLondonderry, and at Swedish ironmaster namied Sjos+-dt, with other d
gentlemen, have just purchased the entire plant of the Cathdin on the rocky proîntory at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, thus go
Iron Works in Maine. The plant will be transferred en bloc to East manufactured iii our twn wîll have the winds of the Atlantic 011
River, Picton, where the company will carry on iron works employ- vheleaOt, adPcic
ing about 300 men.v.

MEssRs. THEo. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont., the " Old Dye- SEVERAL months ago, as announced in this journal at thetimie
Wood aeos, hcila enetbihdffvtie years, tire extensive foundry and hardware manufacturing works of Mes8"5

S Warehouse," which as been established fifttree R. Ives & C., at Longueuil, Que., near MontrealWecall attention to the fact that they are importers and manufacturers s b rbad
of pure dyewoods, dyeing drugs, solid and fluid extract <f logwood,.i When the fine occurred a newisteam eng
fstic, indigo, pure ematine, etc., and are sole agents for Canada just been p aced n position, there was a ful stock of fuel and othe
and the United States for the celebrated " Crown "aniline dyes. mueria 1 and, ammd oelgahe withothe late c'I

MsRs. WOS & GA ,Of New Westminster, have on exhi-oded with the fin' extensive works in the city of Motrel
bition at their office a number of samples of British Columbia slate, Mr. Ives has 11w made arrangements to rebuild the Longu d
which appears to be a very superior article, and those who know wonks, which will be operated as aim entirely separate conceni', a
something about the matter say that the samples are fully equal to will give cmployment to about 125 bamds
the best Welsh slate. A successful slate quarry should be one of THEEdisomiGenenal Electric Company have begun the erectiOl
the mnost valuable and best paying institutions of the country.- of another buildin at their works at Peterborough, Ont
Vancouver, B.C., Commer-ce.Vaucuven B.., 6omme'c.will be the comnpoumdimmg shop. This structure will be the

MESSRs. LEMON, GONNASON & Co., Victoria, B.C., have got theirlength as the machine shop, 2"2 feet, but only haîf as wide, 1 J
new sash and door factory into operation, giving enmployment to feet. The inaýon work on tbis building will be started in a
twenty-five men. The main building is 90 x 54 feet, and the entire tue. sfe u
premises covers an area of 40,000 square feet. The works are pleted, the ground will he broken for a third, the wire shoP.
equipped with a full outfit of modern machines and machinery, wili be of thesame dimensions, 272 x 50 feet, as tie conpound.
included in which is a 12-inch moulding machine which is claimed shrp. Both buildings will be pushed to completion with ail
to be the largest in the Province. speed. A large houer, of 100 horse power, wili be substituted f

THE business of the Royal City Planing Mills Company, Limited, the prescnt one, which is used in the building operations.
at New Westminster and Vancouver, and the Hastings Saw Mill
Company, Limited, of Vancouver, have beei acquired by the British in Ohe of he imlettou ea the mst nt.eresti E
Columbia Mills Tinber and Trading Company, and will in future bition is a circular planing saw, whîch cuts and planes ail kinds
be carried on under that name. The Royal City Planing Mills wood by the same action as an ordinary circular saw, productn'
make lumber, shingles and boxes, and have mnachinery to make beautiful smooth surfa!e, equal to hand-planing, with littie
doo s, sash, and interior wood-work. tinal power and no more labor than is reqired for ordimary

BARON H. ivE SORAs, of Lyons, France, who recently started ing. The invention is applicable to aikinds of circulan
sheeping ranching near Whiteod,as been o struck with the by some of the principal ril
possibilities of woolen manufacturing in the Canadian North-West, campanies in their carnage and wagon building departuments le"
that he has gone home to France to purchase a plant for a woolen the hest esults in the saving of labor sud expense. Thene Il
nill, which he proposes to erect at Richelieu Ranche near White- pianing required, wbmch should he invaluable to pattenn.makerol
wood. He says there are 20,000 sheep between Whitewood and1cabimet-makers, packing-case makers, carnage and wagon buildell
Regina, and wool of excellent quality can be supplied to the millagricuitural implement nakers and ail workers of wmod geuerally'
at a very low cost. A NOTABLE feature in the donestic industries of St.l,1J

MRt. ALEX. EwEN is about to begin the erection of a new salmon many utber parts of New Brunswick is the knittiug(of ho4ioty,
canning establishment on Lion Island, adjacent to the old cannery mitts, tuques, etc., front hmmespun yarmî. The wool froul Wh
ou the Fraser. The dimensions of the new building will be almost the yarn is nade is the native wool of New Brunswck
equal to those of the old one, and Mr. Ewen's facilities for packing5though coarse in texture, is pnobably not surpassed for atr
will thereby be nearly doubled. This makes the chird new cannery aud wearing qualities. The goods are made imie cases uy h"">
to be erected on the Fraser the present year, the other two being work on oad faphiomed knîttinameedles. sud in others by house1011
those of the Lulu Canning Company, on the main river, and Rowan knitting machnes. Mr r. Partelow Mott, manufacturer of WOO
Brothers, on the North Arm.- -Victoria, B.C., Colomist.ghamwprinne

THERKE was an increased production of petroleum in Canada,1inti okiayinhecuryomngiadgtigast .,
according to the report of the Inland Revenue Department for the yarn and returning it in the shape of made up)goods for
tvelve months ending December 31, 1890, as compared with the they are paid by the piece. With some of the workers it 15 abUS
two previous years. In 1890 inspection shows a total of 236,768 ness. with others it is ktmeans <f recreati«n «r profitably
barrels of forty-five gallons each, and 44,196 cases of twenty gal- th emr spart-bours.
Ions each. In 1889 the total number of barrels inspected washTHE cotton iisimiiinunuber, fron FHalifax, N. o
220,960, and cases, 38,344 ; while in 1888 the number in each case ford, Ont., under the control «f tie Dominion Cotton Mili1f
was still less, there having been 217,587 barrels and 23,928 cases tion, which had nat been running steadiiy, «r, ratherBone oCnptdot neanesu en n - e e opa lri e

inpema.no nute n urwn will hav'e thnds ofthe tlantio
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are, Company otheials report, gradually becominîg fully employed,
and a few weeks will see them all operating at their maximumi
capacity. It is the intention to run at once two of these mills
exclusively, or as nearly so as possible, on work for the China trade,
"hich affords, it is stated, at present an alnost unlimnited market

o the class of goods sent. The tirst steamnship for the new C.P.R.
le of vessels will leave Vancouver for Shanghai freighted, in

greater part, with Canadian cotton, about the niddle of nextflonth. The inills at Hochelaga are now employing 1,600 hands,
'%nd by the end of the present month the association's mille will
aggregate about 4,000 bands.

THE factory of the Manitoba Wire Co., Winnipeg, is a scene of
'sy activity at present, and Manager Chisholm is pushing the work

tuln out orders for the spring trade. This is one of the most
1Portant and prosperous industries of the city. The business has

e1 steadily increasing, and it looks as though this spring's trade
*ill exceed any previous season. The business has grown to such

extent that it has been found necessary to increase the buildings.
Storage warehouse bas been erected just across the street from
'factory, which will hold a few hundred tons of wire, the sizebeing 60 x 40. This is an iron building. The main factory bas

4en nlarged by an addition of 60 feet, naking the full size 100 by
160 feet. About $4,000 worth of new machinery has been put in.
the principal product of this factory is the well-known barb wire,
the inipeg article being the genuine lock barb, and claimned to be

e best manufactured. J-Winnipe Commercial.

asRs. MORTON, ALEXANDER & MORTON, Winnipeg, Man., are
"".under full swing with their new shoe factory operated in con-

nction with their tannery, and the Commercial, in publishing quite
a lengthy description of the works,says :-"First, experitments were

e with harness leather, and when this proved successful, calf
e lext tried. Mr. Morton bas a secret process for calf, and lie

n b that his leather of this class is unequalled anywhere. It will
ear better than French, is softer and more pliable, and equal in

hÞearance. All other classes of leather are manufactured, but
arness and calf are the principal kinds make. Furs are alsoed for robes and other purposes. and quite a number of cow

e have been tanned with the hair left on, for the manufacture
eOvercoats. A good hide makes a splendid overcoat fer roughar, and they are becoming quite popular. Deer and mooseskins

ae also beeu prepared for the manufacture of mitta and gloves,
this is a branch which will probably be extended considerably,

bOth tanning the skins and working them up into mitts, etc.

iE E. B. Eddy Mnfg. Co., of Hull, Que., now manufacture
urated fibre pails, buckets and various vessels used in textile
ories and similar establishments. Indurated fibre ware is war-
ed to be all in one piece without joint or seam, and is the only
of ware (not metallic or earthen), which can be truthfully

'ried to be seanless, and which does not require hoops. This
dui saturated with a hardening material which iakes it very
h.rable as well as elastic, and renders it impervious to moisture,
th or cold It is superior to wood, paper, tin and iron ware in

ebi Particulars ; it will not shrinîk or swell ; will inot taint water,
to dr other liquid ; cannot leak, water-soak or rust ; has no hoops
io rOP or rust off ; being seanmless, bottoni cannot drop out ;has
tn Paint or varnish to wear offz; does not require paint or varnisi
zi jreserve it ; is proof against hot and cold water, kerosene, ben-
bel'and raaphtha : it is lighter than a wooden pail, and will not

t0he thus becaming heavier. Indurated fibre ware is fitted with
ablest trimmings, brass ears, coppered (or tinned bail vire, and

44 od enaneled handles.

b i ewest thing in nails is a twisted wire nail, which is a cross
It en a screw and an ordinary plain wire nail. This idea is of

eat origin, and it is supposed to represent as great an improve-
4ld Pon the plain wire nail as that useful invention is over the

eritaht nail. As is well known, the common cut nail tears and
%hap'lethe fibres of the wood as it is driven, and its tapering

pe destroys the greater portion of its holding powers when it is
a Y withdrawn. The plain wire nail being pointed and

pre does not crush the wood fibres as the cut iail does, but
theases them aside. As the diameter of the nail is the sane
pþ hbout its length, it fits as tightly and holds as firmly when

1 lîY drawn as when driven home. The twisted wire nail not
uf Y crushes the libres of the wood less than the other two forma
Dole, but by its screw shape posaeases a much greater holding

*r than either of the other forma. Quite similar to this screw
c ,,,joation of the wire nail is the recent Anerican idea of making

a i dscrew that will drive nearly as well as a nail and yet
%e Withdrawn by means of a screw-driver as readily as any

ON Friday afternoon last some interesting experiments were
made at McFatridge's wharf with the new explosive, Roburite, now
manufactured in Halifax by the "Canada Explosives Company,
Limited.' The hull of the old steamer sunk in the dock was being
broken up under the superintendence of Captain Sheridan, the
nt>ted diver, and roburite was used to do do the work. About six
or seven pounds of roburite, in a clay jar, were placed by a diver
in the hold at the stern and connected by a wire with a battery.
When ail was ready Captain Sheridan fired the charge by simply
touchimg a button, and instantly a tremendous volume of water
was forced into the air, accompanied by broken planks, timbers and
the stump of a mast. A second and snallar charge was then fired
with sinilar results, leaving little to be seen of the hull but broken
timbers ; proving the tremendous power of the explosive. Robur
ite is destined to be largely used for wrecking purposes, as it is
perfectly safe to handle. For mining purposes it is destined to
meet a felt want, and when it is once in general use there will be an
end to the deadly accidents that now so often occur through the
use of dynamite and other explosives.-Halifax, N.S., Critic.

AMONo the uses for aluminum are the following : At fifty cents
per pound the new metal will compete with copper at seventeen
cents, the latter being 3.56 times a ,heavy as an equal bulk of
aluninum But the electrical conductivity of aluminum, that is
ninety-eight per cent. pure is only seventy-five per cent. that of
copper, so that one-third more area would be required to do the
saine work. A reduction of forty-five per cent. in weight of
mnotors for electric cars can be secured by using the new metal,
which in itself is no small advantage, seeing that the latter promise
to cone into extensive use in the near future. The coating and
lasting qualities of aluminum far surpass those of tin, and it will
cover three times as nmuch surface for equal weights, making it
necessary to sell tin at sixteen cents per pound in competition with
the other at fifty. Nickel at seventy cents would no longer be
used for plated ware or coinage. the new imetal being much cheaper
and cleaner. We expect to see it sell at $200 to $300 per ton, and
at these figures it will be the cheapest metal next to iron and steel.
The price must fall lower and lower as the facilities increase for
naking the material and the market adapts itself to the absorption

of larger quantities of the new metal.

PERHAPS the most extensive sugar bush to be found in the
Dominion is that owned by Mr. L. H. Lawrence, of West Shefford,
Que., in the county of Shefford. This gentleman carries on the
business of maple sugar and syrup making on a most scientific
scale, and his works are the resort of a great many strangers who
come for miles to see the different meýhods employed in the various
processes of manufacture. Mr. Lawrence tapa about 5,000 trees
each season, and the present year has been an unusually productive
one for the industry in question. Last week he put up and
shipped from eighty to 100 gallons of syrup per day, and it required
ten tires to boil the sap, so freely did it come from the trees. Mr.
Lawrence employs a large number of mon, besides a large number
of labor-saving inventions, and has fitted up near his bush a tin-
shop, where cana, buckets, spouts, evaporators and other articles
needed for sugaring are made. He is also an extensive farmer,
and although keeping from sixty to seventy cows, it is said that he
claims to be making considerably more money from his sugar bush
than from his cows. This particular section of Shefford is wonder-
fully productive in maple sugar, and Mr. Lawrence has a brother
whose business is almnost as extensive and profitable as his own.
In fact, tens of thousands of dollars are made every year in the
prosecution of this industry.

A FEW days ago several members of the Dominion Government
visited the several factories of the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Coin-
pany, at Hull, Que., near Ottawa. The name of E. B. Eddy is
familiar to the public from one end of Canada to the other, but few
people have any idea of the extent of the enterprises which Mr.
Eddy has built up at Hull, and whiclh gave constant employment to
over 2,500 hands. The visitors first inspected the pail and tub
factory, the machine shop and then the match factory. In the
latter establishment the Ministers learned that the average daily
output was 22,000,000 matches. The indurated fibre ware factory
was quite a surprise to the visitors, but the great attraction of the
visit was the sulphite fibre works, which have been in operation
about eighteen months. By a simple process of treatment with
sulphuric acid the wood of the spruce tree is converted into sulphite
fibre, from which the finest qualities of paper are made. The pro-
duct from the works which average 300 tons monthly. finds a ready
market in Canada and the United States. The company is, how.
ever, beginning to be handicapped by the Americans coming over
here and buying up al the available Cajadian spruce, and it was
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strongly urged to-day that the Government impose an export duty
on spruce, for the encouragement of home industry.

THE New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Company (Limited)
have issued $500,000 of eight per cent. tirst preference shares, and
we are glad to know that four-fifths of the issue is already taken
up. The whole issue of ordinary shares ($500,000) ie held by the
founders. In view of the amount of preferred shares already taken
up, the directors have felt theiselves warranted in contracting for
the furnace plant. They will also now arrange for the immediate
construction of the railway and the further equipment of the iron
mines, and we are assured that the first furnace will be producinig
iron before the end of the present year. Only one furnace will be
built this year. But it is the intention of the company to begin a
second furnace as soon as the first is in operation. These two fur
naces will embody the very best proven modern ideas for the cheap
and rapid production of pig iron and will suffice to produce an
amount of pig equal to all now imported. This conpany hold
large areas of iron ores of fine quality. They also hold two very
large deposits of limestone, both the lime and ore being tapped by
their own railway, the total length of which is only about twelve
miles. They also have two fine coal searns in the Marsh district,
and not more than ten miles fron their furnace site. In short,
they are extremuely wellsituated as regards raw material, and we con-
fidently expect that they will, within a short time, displace the bulk
of the imported pig. It certainly looks as if unless the consumption
of pig iron in Canada is increased very largely that this comnpany
will be able to meet the entire Canadian demand for some time.
The directors are : John F. Stairs, M.P., Halifax, President ; Gra-
hamn Fraser (President of Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company,
New Glasgow), Vice-President ; William Jacks, Glasgow, Scot-
land ; Frank Ross, Quebec ; George F. McKay, New Glasgow ;
J. Walter Allison, Halifax ; Harvey Graham, New Glasgow.-
Enterprise.

THE John Doty Engine Company, of Toronto, have just shipped
a fore and aft compound surface condensing engine, with cylinders
20 x 20 inches and 36 x 30 inches stroke, and a three-furnace Scotch
boiler 12 feet in diameter, 12 feet long, and carrying 127 pounds of
steam, to Halifax, Nova Scotia. They are also building a steel
paddle-wheel steamer 125 long, 23 feet beam, to be equipped with
a diagonal compound engine with cylinders 18 inches and 34 x 48
inches stroke, and two cylindrical boilers to carry 125 pounds of
steam. This steamer is all being set up in their yard, and when
finished will be taken down and shipped by rail to Lake St. John,
Quebec, where she is to be riveted up and completed. She is a
passenger excursion steamer, to run in connection with the Quebec
& Lake St. John railway. They are also building a pleasure yacht,
65 feet keel, 11 feet beam, with engine 10 x 12 inches, and scotch
boiler 66 inches in diameter and 8 feet long, for Lake Simcoe,
which will be completed in their yard and transported to Lake
Simcoe on cars. They are also building a fore and aft compound
jet condensing engine, and a square double furnace marine boiler,
10 feet in diameter and 16 feet long, for tug Charlton. Also two
square double furnace boilers, each 8 feet 2 inches in diameter by
14 feet long, and allowed 130 pounds of steam, for the Richelieu
and Ontario steamer Corsican. These two boilers are made with
steel plates manufactured by Lukens, of Coatesville, Pa., and are,
according to the Iron Age, the largest area of plates ever rolled in
the world. They are also building a square double furnace boiler,
11 feet in diameter, 15 feet long, to carry 125 pounids of steam, for
the propeller Isaac May; also a pair of twin-screw fore and aft
compound surface condensing engines, with two double furiace
scotch boilers 8 feet in diameter and 12 feet long, for the new pas-
senger steamer building at Vancouver, B.C. The engines are 14
and 26 inches by 18 inches, and they are building another, saine
size, for a steamer at Nanaimo, B.C.

THE Navy Department is about to enter into a contract with
Carnegie, Phipps & Co., of Pittsburgh, for 6,000 tons of armor
plate of various thicknesses, for the armored vessels now in con-
struction. All the details of the contract have not yet been
arranged, but it is understood to be about the saine as those in the
contract made with the Bethlehem Iron Works, in 1887, by Secre-
tary Whitney, and that the total amount will be in the neighbor-
hood of $3,500,000. The total amount of the contract with the
Bethlehem company is $3,610,707.50, and the average price is over
$50) per ton. The contract with Carnegie, Phipps & Co. was made
necessary by the unforseen delays encountered by the Bethlehei
company in putting in their plant, which have thus far prevented
them from naking any plates for delivery. It will probably be late
in the coming summer before they will be able to deliver plates in
any quantity, and by that time Carnegie, Phipps & Co. will also be
delivering plates, so that the Department will receive about 1,000

tor.s per month-500 under each contract. The policy pursued by
Secretaries Whitney and Tracy has resulted in building uT) two
establishments in the United States capable of turning out arnor
plate of any dimensions, and the Bethlehem company, which has
made most of the forgings for the heavy steel guns of the navy, will
also soo<n be prepared to turn out completed guns of any calibre, as
well as engine shafting and other forging. A few years ago, the
armor for the Minutooomah had to be bought abroad, and the forg-
ngs for the first steel guns were bought abroad, but since then the
United States has made such rapid progress in the development Of
steel fabrication that at least one European nation is at present
negotiating for a possible armor contract iii the United States -
Pittsburqh Dispatch.

THE EDISON WORKS AT PETERBOROUGH.

SPEAKiNG of the extensive works new being erected at Peterbor-
ough, Ont., the Rer.iew of that place says :-

Through a severe Canadian winter the Edison Company has beefl
pushing its work of construction ahead and now the first of the
fifteen buildings which will be erected on the company's thirty
acres is about ready for the roof. This building which is so1 ear
conipletion is a monster machine shop and now that the walls have
beeni reared and the timbers placed in position its mammoth prO
portions are more striking than when the foundation was beiîîg
laid. The building is 20x100 feet and is two storeys in height, the
second storey being planned on the inside in - gallery fashion'
Between four hundred and five hundred thousand bricks were laid
in building the walls, which rise from a foundation wnich for
solidity could not be surpassed. This building itself has a strikiîîg
appearance as it stands alone, but what is it when compared With
the solid block of fifteen immense buildings which the conmpan1Y
intend to erect before they cease their building operations ? There
will be another building erected the same size as this one, while
thirteen of the remainder are the same length but not so wide'
being only 50 feet in breadth. The magnitude of the works Ca0
now be imagined by the visitor to the site. when he maps out 1m
his mind's-eye the ground that will be covered by the entire
buildings when conipleted.

Mr. Martin, the company's engineer iii charge, is making Pret
parations to commence operations on another building to the ea
of the one now almost finished. The company's orders are i
push the work alhead. This second building which will be startO
as soon as the frost leaves the gr<;und and building mnaterial0 c
be placed on the site, will be the wire shop and will cover an gre
of 100x70 feet

At present there are about one hundred men working at th"
first building and these will be put on the erection of the w1re
shop as soon as posàible. This second building will requ're
between three and four hundred thousand bricks for its wallsa
will be built on the same suhstantial plan as the first. Now th t

the arrangements for the G. T. rI. siding into the works hale
been completed, and the railway men will push the constructIO
with al] possible speed, the Edison company will have no difficultY
in laying down their material expeditiously and convenientl. the

The Sherbrooke works will move here next mnonth, so tha
machine shop will have to be completed as quickly as men can
it. The company's lease at Sherbrooke expires in April and a'no
short renewal can be obtained they will have to come on to Peter
borough at once.

NEW TORONTO.

REFERENCE has frequently been made in these pages to
or New Toronto as it is now called. a new manufacturing site abf
seven miles west of the city. The place was started only last a
mer, and at this time there are four large etablishments in e
tion there. Thomas McDonald's Queen City Galvanizing d the
James Morrison's brasa works, Sheridan Bros'. foundry and
Interior Decoration Company's works. The fifth factory, the00
works, is nearly ready to start. This is a new industry in der-
Where sheet steel will be stamped into different utensils by P . j
ous machinery, one machine alone weighs sixty-five tous. The itm he
factory is now being put up by A. McRoberta and others for ible
manufacture of metallic shingles. It will be put up witl all P085eftç
speed and before the sumimer is over will be employing froin of
to seventy-five hands. Keith & Fitzsimmons, nanufacturedrill
plumbers' supplies, have ordered materials for their factoryan
begin the work of building almost immediately. This W
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the seventh factory, and all of these are to be in operation this
summer. In addition to these there are three others to be built
later on-one by Arthur Kitson of Philadelphia, one by P. J.
McNally of the Toronto Lead and Color Company and one by D.
keith, ar., who is now in England making arrangements therefor.

The new town is now considored as resting on a solid basis. The
Mimico Real Estate Security ('ompany lias over $300,000 invested
and the value of the factories so far erected will probably amount to
aiother $200,000. The site is one of the best in the country. It is
close toToronto; it slopes gently to the lake, thusmaking a sewer sys-
tem easy of construction, and the situation is healthful and pictur-
esque. The factories have two great advantages over competitors in
the sanie lines. Their taxes are almostnothing and their railway ser-
vlice is perfection itself. A spur line to the factories passes the rear
of each. Coal can be unloaded and the manufactured goods loaded
at the very doors of the factories. The saving of cartage and taxes
in, a year means a great advantage in the cost of manufacturing and
a corresponding advantage over conpetitors in the markets. The
"pur line is being pushed forward and is now within 200 yards of
the factory buildings. But the factories are not dependent alone
On the railway for shipping facilities. Their spur line will connect
With a wharf on Lake Ontario. where vessels will touch regularly.
The first navigation communication has already been opened in a
ferry service between the suburb and the city.
. The establishment of these factories as awakened the surround-
1lg district into life. Within a radius of 700 yards of the factories
1o fewer than forty-six buildings have been erected within the last
few months and forty more houses are under contract. All of the
colnpieted houses are either sold or rented and others are spoken
for as fat as they are started.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

NORTH SYDNEY has now in operation an electric light system not
surpassed by any town in the province. On Wednesday night last
the streets were lighted for the first lime with the electric fluid.
The system has given the utmost satisfaction, and the great ad-
"aitage now enjoyed by having the town lighted by electricity,
Cau be felt by all citizens of the place. The contract for lighting
the town was awarded to the Canada Electric Co., of Amherst,

and for the efficient manner in which the work has been per-
forned, the company is certainly entitled to the highest praise.
Mears. Blis and Casey, who have been superintending the work-
lig of the electric plant, are first-class electricians and men that
UIderstaud the business thoroughly. -North Sydîney Herald.

The above system is the largest initial plant of incandescent
ghting ever started in the Maritime Provinces outside of St. John

and Halifax. It has a capacity of 650 16 c. p. lights. There are
%t Present 300 commercial and 50 32 c. p. street liglits connected
4nd running, and more are being turned on daily. The street
'4nPs areun apaced from 120 tob200 feet apart and are suspended by
table over the streets froin eighteen to twenty feet high. Over
4Sven miles of heavy copper wire was used for the mains and the
egulation is such that the light is uniform throughout the system-

u'xpa over a mile from the station burning as brightly as those a
1ewfeet away. The largest number of lamps taken by any one
fen is that of Messrs. Voughta Bros., who have fifty-four lamps
diatributed through the four flats of their large store. The Metho-

s1t, English and Presbyterian churches are adopting it, and the

probability is that the station will be running at its full capacity in
a few months. The plant has been carefully planned with the
view to future extension. The station is a large two-story building
having a spacious dynamo room 45 x 50 and 16 ft. high, allow-
ing room for six dynamos and three engines. The electric plant
consista of two No. 8 dynamos capable of running 325 Iba each.
The switches, regulators and indicating apparatus are mounted on
a neat cherry cabinet near the dynamos giving the attendant easy
and complete control over the system. The electrical apparatus
throughout was nanufactured by the Canada Electric Co., at
Amherst.

The steam plant was supplied and erected by A. Robb & Sons,
Amherst, N.S., and consista of one 50 h. p. Automatic cut off
engine, two 50 h. p. Monarch Economic boilers, Independent steam
feed pump injectors, etc. The boilers are especially adapted to
use Nova Scotia slack coal, and they produce their full rate of
horse power with the greatest ease and at the same timne ensures
the greatest possible economy in fuel. The engine is of the
American high speed type, the speed being governed automatically
by a governor located in the driving wheel ; so arranged that the
steam is expanded in the cylinder, on an average three quarters of
each stroke, so that steam is only drawn from the boiler during
one-quarter of the stroke.

A sirnilar plant, including two 70 h. p. Monarch Economic boilers
and 50 h. p. Automatic engine, installed by A. Robb & Sons, in the
Amherst electric station made a saving of 1,300 Iba of coal in eight
hours over their firat plant, consisting of brick-set boiler and
ordinary high speed engine. Messrs. Robb have employed an
American expert in engine building and intend extending their
works so as to manufacture more extensively an improved auto-
matic engine and the Monarch Economic boiler, the patents for
which are worked in Canada by them and in the United States by
the Union Iron works of Erie, Pa. These two concerna the Canada
Electric Co., and A. Robb & Sons, are both located in the town of
Amherst, and are to be congratulated on the push and enterprise
which enables them to complete a contract for electric lights like
that in North Sydney, which is a credit and satisfaction both to
the town and the manufacturera.

rT RIYTME 1PII
OF THE AGE.

The Eno Sïeam. Generator
GUARANTEED REILTS;

15 to 20 per cent. Maving la Fael, or
20 to 30 per cent. Increase lu Boler Capaeity.
Rentoval of Mud or Sediment.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturer or
steam user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

with full particulars and staten.ents of those who have it in use:
or call and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam Generator Co'y (Ltd.)
7 Richmnond Nt. West, Toronto. Ont.

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COl, LIMITED.
OFFICE AND SeOWROOMS 68, 65, 67 and 69 Front St. West, Toronto, Canada.

DIRECTORS.
BRocK, Esq., President; H. P. Dwi.HT, Esq., lt Vice-President; FREDERic NIcHOLLS, 2nd Vice-President and General Manager; HUC.H

RYAN, Esq., ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MArrHEws, Esq., E. B. OsLER, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WEOZ.EIALE ONL.
lare stock of everythig electrical to choose from. SPECIAL

EN IOGIVEN TO PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

DPEOZAZsTE:
An r(imshaw White Core and B. 1). Wires, Weather Proof Wire. Office,
nunciator and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black

P8cial value), Eddy Electric Motors.
htQUeen & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Ap aratus; Samson

ries, Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc nmps for Incan-
I nt Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamnps,

nos, Motors and General Supplies.

EZ.TRZC LZGET AND EOUSIEOZD GOODE:
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems; Electric Motors, Fan Out-

fits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. Hardwood Cleat, (special
value). Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Inaulators of all kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Driveis, Interior
Conduit Switches of all kinda from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Belle, Pushes, Annunciators,
etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electric
only. Pendants and Brackcts, Electrical Book@. Correspondence invited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.
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TE]NZ-DER~S.

SEA LED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten-
der for Indian Supplies," will be received at this office up to noon of

SATURDAY, May 9, 1891, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, during the
tiscal year ending .June 20, 1892, consisting of Flour, Becf, Bacon, Groceries,
Ammunition, Twine, Agricultural Implements, Tools etc., duty paid, at
various points in Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

Forms of Tender, containing full particulars relative to the Suplies
required, dates of delivery, etc., inay be had by applying to the undersigned
or to the lidian Commissiimer at egina, or to t he Indian Office, Winni-
peg.

Partiesnay tender for each description of goods (or for any portion of
each description of goods), separately or for all the goods called for in the
Schedules, and the Departient reserves to itself t he right to reject the
whole or any part of a tender.

Eacli tender næiiist be accomianied by an accepted che< uein favor of the
Superintendent General of Indian affairs, on a Canadian Bank, for at least
five per cent. of the ainount of Tender, which will be forfeited if the party
tendering declines to enter into a contract based on such tender when called
ipon to do so, or if he fails to complete the work contracted for. If the
tender be not accepted, the cheque will lie returned, and if a contract be
entered into for a part only of the supplies tendered for, an accepted cheque
for five per cent. of the amount of the contract may be substituted for that
which accompanied the tender; the contract security cheque will be retained
hy the Department until the end of the fiscal year.

Each tender must. in addition to the signature of the tenderer, be signed
by two sureties, acceptablt to the Department, for the proper performance
of the contract based on his tender.

This advertisenent is not to be inserted by any newspaper without the
authority of the ( ueen's Printer, and no claim for payment by any news.
paper not having had such authority will be admitted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,

May 1, 1891.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

EN I NE for Electrie Dynamos, Street
Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PUBPOSES.

TUE

Leonard-Bal Automatic
Cit-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain a1<

compountd and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

)reference all over
Canada.

STEEL BOILE3S, a,l aimes up to 150 E. .
E.rcellent facilities for prompt shipment.

NAPANEE CEMENT CO'I
(LIMITan.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO-
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

1) (' f the 'eprintetdento#'v n ral Of Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatiof'
Indian Afair. 1 Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

Department of Indian Affairs,
OTTAwA, March, 1891.1 ROACH LIME. Particularly adatedfor paper manufacturerl

gas purifyimg, etc. -. 0

A. E. CARPRINTU, Pe. J. H. NKw, Vice-Pres. HENRY Niew, Sec.-Tre,.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y
(LIMITED,)

H1AMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANU FACTURER8 0F

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed 8EW ER PIP
VITIFIED...-

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES. Estabished 1860.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 1866

Feb. 10, 1887.

PatentedIU.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886:
A ug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and mnst

Portable Boiler
ini use, and its high economy
n f uel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners

Tested evaporation 10.25 Ilbs.
tf w ater per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Manufacturers of and
Agents for

The Hercules Engins,
The Straight Line Ao

tic Engine.
The Armington k 8151 '

tomatic Engine.
TheCanadaElectric CO-

mos & Electric Machin
Saw MIll MachinerY.
Hoisting MachinerY, eto'

No Charges for Cartage.<

À.ROBO& SONS
AMHIIRST, N.S.

.000ooo--
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

129 BJAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. -- MONTRE
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.
Rubber Belting

0. 0. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

e8srs. Gilmour & Oo., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hanilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

AL.
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BAIN w AG ON
MANUFACTURERS 0F

CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING
Also Heavy Sleighs

n FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

-----̄UPRIGHT PIANOSLL REEDÓGANS

.-- AND-

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

S-TP-IERIOZR Q¯TCALIT~Y-

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Lea ding Mugicians thorughout the Worl4.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd.B2.M 'E1ra22R ONS
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES

LONDON, ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.
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The Chatham Janufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
Wago n

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRILES WITH AND

W I T H O UT

SPRINGS.

's
*5>

-Cc

o

9-

an

Q..

- _n 0

p.
n
p..'
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STCOGK AND MUTrUALý.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail passible means the occurrence of avoidable tires.
2. To obviate heavy lasses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

Will nake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
ires, asmaybe for the mutual interests of all concerned.
L Muchdependence will be placed upon the obligation of members toeep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
isure as will conduce to safety.
. As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are so apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
th8 settlement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
ane in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical and thiq has been the object aimed at by the organizers of thiscorapany.

~wp. ~* EOWLAIZÇD,
Vioo-PiosiLe~t.

JAXES GOLDIZ,
oesidrent.

HIUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicanta for Insurance and other information desired, please
addre8s MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
0. 24 Churoh Street, Toronto.

I

THE MANUFACTURERS'
Life Insurance Company

I-IEAD OFFICES:

TRADERS' BANK BUILOING, YONGE ST., TORONTO,

PRESIDENT:

THE RinT Ilos. SIR .OHN A. MACD)ONAL),. K.C.B., E.C.B., 1>.C.L
Q.C., P.C.

VICE PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAMl,
(Gooderham & Worts,

Limited).

WM. BELL, S. F. McKINNON,
(Bell Organ and Piano Co., (S. F. McKinon & Co.

Limited, Guelph). Toronto.)

C(ONSULTING AcTUARY:

1). PARES FACKLER, New York.

The premium rates of the new ten-t"'enty plan of insurance
operated by thi8 Company are one-third lower than the usuai
whole life rates, and a business mîan my easily carry fire, ten,

fifteen or twenty thousand without encroachiinq upon his capital.
In no other way can a man obtain son much insurance for so
long a time ai 8o small an outlay.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Managing birector.
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TE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in 1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

]DI E NTQTEIID TO-rc:

Manuf acturing
nA-J TEI-r

- $I.OO A YEAR.

nterests oft anada
soroPIPO o rC

I CANAD4 S NATION 4L FOLC Y

"A COU NTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELE PROS PERS.";

te ISO'CIED TWICE A MONTE ;F

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDREB AL. COMMUNICATIONS TO

Canadian Manufacturer Pul
63 FRONT STREET

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director.

blishing Company, Limited,
WEST, TORONTO.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.
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Canadian Rubber Co.
OH' MONSTREAL,

Capital, - - - $2,000,000.

=.bl cA.ALLAN, Manufacturers
President. oF

J. O. GRAVEL, TRADE RURBER
Sec'y-Treas. MARK

Q) .,AND

ci)-F. SCHOLES,

Man. Direc. FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and inanufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)
SEAMILESS RUBBER BELTING,

For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packiigs. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN ROSE is the Best in the Xarket,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. MeGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCU, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIETORS 0F

Dominion Tin and Stamping Works
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto.

G-ALWA]\NIZE]-lS
JOBBING WORK SOLICITED.

Manufacturers of all kinds of MACHINE OIIERS.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F
Bridge Roda, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wasners, Prisms and Roof Roda, Bolts, Braces,

Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolta,

'eisetree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolta
Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolta, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,

Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed
Porged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, al sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.

May 1, 1891. 'i a'
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE
KINGSTON, + ON

MANUFACTURERS 0F

& ENCINE CO., Ltds
RIO.

Lo4

ARMINGTON ANI) SIMSY HIGH SPEEID ENGINE FOlR RLECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs and Copyrights Rogistered.
Exaininations and, Reports as to Validity. Searches made

Infringements investigated. Assigniments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOJHAUGH & CG.°,'*'"''''*PETRESTOIRUGI & .oupExperte In Patent causes.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TOIONTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETERBOROUGE CANONS,
OPNN C ANONS, SX2TS8

DECED CANOES, ROW1 NOATS,
SAXLNlKG CANONS, SINGLE KUNTERS,

8TNAM A UN0CRES.

lents and Camp Furniture sEN HRFE CENT STAMP FOR

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIC
SPRINELEP$

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORRS,

write for estiamate. MONTR E AL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOTJNT •BOOIS•
MADE '10 oRDER IX NIEST-CLasS *lis

PAP[R BOXES MAGE FOR AIL CLASSES or GOOUS
Correspondence Solicited.

- ONTARIO.

314

comotive, Marine & Stationary Enginese
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sins' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, haye
the Exclusive License for building our
Improvied Patent High Speed Engine for
the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished
by us with Drawings of our Latest In-
provenents.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.

PROVIDENCE, R.J., Nov. 18, 1889.

TORONTOY
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.411 kindr, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

%jD FZULI. PARTICULARS OF DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WEEN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOINS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Ofce and Waperooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

s & J.BROw 7IFG COsu
(LIMITED.)

BEl.lVEYl1, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

18IIWa 1 and Contractais' supples a speclalty

DOGs, IAMOND CROsSINGS,

SwITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

"Il CROWS, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, ERAIL C S,

IÛOtTBLE, AND SINGLE DRum HOISTS, ETC., ETC.

TuE- l

THE WLLINTON ILLS

THE WELUINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Modal and Highest A-&rd Philadeiphia, 1876, forSuperio rty f Qulit Skilful Manufactre,

Sharpnea, Dumbility. and Uni-
formity of grain.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mille,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries ehould be 'addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE L.

Porons Terra Cotta
. Fireproofings

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our lmproved Cedar 011 for lean-
ing bollers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

IBE-o L

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
tlectro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

gUetts for Mils, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Slar Alarme, Hotel aud House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PAIRTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

as..A.cantie &atGo.
GENERAL MERCHIANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsBIED 22 YEARS.

COTTONS -Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ing, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bags,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS--Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serg, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTEI) GOODS - Shirts, 'Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T S - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.

20 WellingtonSt. W., TORONsTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond.

ence Solicited.

Established 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]T -

Isuraiiee Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and victoria StS., TORMTO.

M-ay 1, 1891.
31.5

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SALE.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fulling Min.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow " t c

Ail of the above are inl good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further partictilars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-i
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manula cturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

TIHEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requiremerits of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin'
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufa -
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontaio,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes$
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Mann-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada ElevatOr

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets Hanil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand

and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection-

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu.
facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of evern
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
J BRR &u a- Ma-

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - fn
chine tools and wood working machinerY
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-

room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Wood-Working Machinery.
TH1E CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

On t. -Wood-working machinery for huilders,
planers, furniture, sash and door, and wagon
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front

Street West. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front
Street WMest.

-wre BS rmýS

"Vacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilises the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the COn-

densation to boiler, and for making bot and purifled water for boiler feeding

and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enunerated in our pamphlet.

Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

W We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and

duplicaled their orders after moet exhaustive tests.

Z.8. R. AN'MTT, 372 G2,kTillo St., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00•
PRESTON ONT.

_ MANUFACTURERs OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS &ND PRICE LIST. -

S~ IJE r~TN~AI?,D

- Name this PaPer

& sosrs-
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HoSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUIS'
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Fir'

316
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Malleable Iron. Oia. Special Anilines for Sheep Skm Dyers, Wool

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO. McÂRTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes pondenctuea, ffceetroit, Mich.
Oshawa, Ont.-Manu acturers of malleable sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri- Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils, DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL

cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur- also in aIl other leading unes of vegetable Co.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

poses. animal, and mineral oiîs for factory use. Extract. Soiid and liquid Dyewor.ds and An-
lnes, specially adapted for dyeing leather

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON Paper MUmfacturers. Alum, acids. tin, crystals, etc., at lower

WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac- 1 WM. BARBER& BROS., Gergetown-Manu prices.
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast- facturer of book and fine papers. Wire Worke
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

____________________ ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers THEmiB.n On.RE EINfWR E o cO, Ltd.,
of er.gine sized superfine papers, white and Haitn Ot.-Protrs fzncior
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth al

NOTCE F R MOV L. wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
NOTICE OF REMOV L. lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanner' Supplies. TIMOTHV GREENING & SONS, DundasOnt. -Wire manufacturers and metal perforR. w. PETRIE, ntfsrd to Toronto. THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.; ators, wire cloth al grades, perforated she
etroit U.S.A.-Suppliy at liowest prices ail metals of every description al kindsof speciar

New à" Chemicals uaed by Tannera and Woo Puiiers .i perforating and indenting torder.

son-Eam dmSecond-Uand

141-145 Front 8t. W. Immdiatelyoadjoing

TelephUone 250.

TIINE MÀTTRESS
AND

BROOM WIRE

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

MANUFACTURED BY

The B. Greening Wire Co.,
LIMITE».

RAMILTON, CANADA.

rWLA O

'SIý-

et
,al

TORONTO

I~ c OPpingo.
LTiMOGIAPIEitS

o/\/re. E 4GRFA\/ERS.
1

ED wvtE FOR SHOE S & DIE S
FOR

NE E R S

SMAKER

S PECIAL MIXTURE US
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BESTI

BEAUJDT UPRIGET OUSEIONED POWEB1 EAMME [
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machine

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implemient Manufacturers, Carriage Builders

and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hanmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

IR.,E8R8 TO Sole Makers for MONTREAL.MILLER R e& TON Miller Dros. & Mitchell, j Canada,

Toronato Ofmlce, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patenied

and Groove January 4th,

FIRE --PR0OAf * F18Ï6.)
Established 33 years.

AllFur new style Pire-proof Safes are fitted, with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door trames, which effectually prevent the heat from passng tetween
the door and trame into the interior of the sale.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindle

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

JW Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorkS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotl

Prince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newtoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 55 min.

The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly lncreasing th
comfort and safety of travelers.

New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Eastern
Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.

TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rosain House Block,

RAILWAY OFFIcE, MowToN, N.B., March 16, 1891. York Street, TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUILT Bt

C.G.Sargent's Sons
Granitevill,, Mass.,

U.S.A.

Builders of Wool Washers,
Burr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for lilustrated Catalogue.
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TueDODB INDEPENDENCE", WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Bet Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-
ley in the World.

EYRY LILEY ÂSPLIT PULLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readily bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
ni-shed with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

THAN ANY IRON PULLEY,
Strong enough for any pwerhreqtured. Made iniany sie and width, W '- l frni ha uley for antrom twelv nch es to sixteen feet diameteî 'jc for 80 days free of charge, if it doca

flot meet the warranty. Prices as lowEVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. oatherLpeo w endfoe

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Meurs. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machiniste, Hamilton, Ont,, ln their latest Catalogue,say:

Although okeptical at first, to the many advantages claimed for this pulley when introduced,
we. alter repeated tests, driving our elevatoru and seelng them at work in the various factorie.
throulrnout the eouitry, and in mauy unfavorable situations such mr soap factories snd tanneries,
have corne to the conclusion that, apart from their lightness and cheapnese, their advantages over
the I yeon pulty are many. Is ee to take on or off .hatting, ita non-liability to injure the
abat t by keys or set screws, while holding mast as well, the cheapness by which it can be changed
from one ste to another, and in giving 30 to C0 per cent, more power with the saie belt, with lestension. With ai! tbese advantages we have not only concîuded to recomnîeîd it uusolieited,
but intend to keep themu in stock and supply them to our regular customers and the public in
general.

To THis DoDe WooD SPLIT PULLEY CO., ADILAIDB STREIE., City. TORONTo, Dec. 6th, 1886.
DeyR Sus -l rep Y to your favor easkng hw we like your spilt pulley, we would say: We arevery usuch pitatied with them. We are usiug about seventy of them, from 25 ln. face by 48 i.

dlam. down to 9 ln. duanli., every onîe of which le giviuw satisfaction. W. don't have to take down
our shafting to change a pulley or put on a ew une. We are not troubled with set-ourews breaking
or slipping ; for these and various other reasons we prefer your puley io any other we know of.

Voura truly, FIRSTBROOK BROS.
Toronto Packing Case Factory and Planing Mill.

To Tus DoDes WooD SPLIT PuLLT Co., 81 ADELAIDE STRIE W., CITr. Totoro, Dec. 6k, 1886.
GsiTe, -The Wood Split Pulîcys we purchased trom you have given perfect satisfaction. We

have much pleaure in stating that we have found them to be everythinz ou daimt for them, and
much superior to the old kind.

McDONALD. KEMP & CO.

To DoDes WooD SPLrr PuLLay Co., ToRoNTo. Dec. 10ah 1886.
G"uTLMEN,-We bave giVen the Wood Split Pulley a thorough test lu our works, and we are welI

pleased ith their working, and can recommend them to our cuotomners and others reqnirlng
pulleys. Yours truly, JOHN DOTY ENGINE 00.F. W. Dom!?.

WASTE OF POWER.
Accordi, to the best scientiflc authority It costs one hors. pwer to keep ln motion on. ton of

metal or welg t; thus for every unneasary 2,000 pounda weli t on your ne ah, cost you on.
horste power. To maintain a horne power costfr, ni byt$25 to125 per year. Anuymanufacturer who
will te.the pains to lnvest:gate the unnecemsry weight by'Heavy iron Pulleya, too tlght belta.
etc., will lie siirpî i ed l W Sud ithe enornozuc warf e of power consurned lu titis manner. 60»0
Iode P&tent Wood SpUt I uUeys now i une. Our capacity heing now eqrl to 100
Pulleys lier day, we shall hereafter'keep in stock for immediate shipment all sises.

SDND POR I.MUSTRATED IRCUZAR AND
RRENGE ZaZIT.

THE 0OGE WOOD SPIT PULLEY C.,
FACTORY.--TORONTO.*GENERAL 

OFFICES.-

West Toronto Junction. 83 King Street West, Oity.
TAKE NOTICE.-Our List of Prices for the Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys is

for all Split Pulleys.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which are

for Solid Rim, and not for Pulleys in halves.
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sima Electric Light Engines

Tî
Vertical Engines

The John Doty Engine Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MARUFACTURERS OF

Eqgîqes & olers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

May 1, 1891.320
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedesial Tenon iVachine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoiding
all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved
very easily.

lIn cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has
also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready acceas by the operator.

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
f, as in ail enoning Machines.

q Thi8 Machine it supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it i without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
salt Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

Col<is and Slise Valve. ßgine , RoUder, aga iWood-Working Vachinery, all kinds, New Patterna, Highly PFnished.
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Scoia' Steel Co.,

May 1, 1891.

L zrnn'ed~
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

SCOTIA.

M 4NUFACTURERS 0F

Hammered iAw RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL IARROW DISCS,

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

- Binder Bars, Z and o//er S!ecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons, DUIDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of ,

Machinisis' Îl08s
and

Woodworking
Machnerf•

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONEBS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES16-in LATHE.

LocomHotive and Car MathinerL Special Machinery, Price List and Pliotographs on application.

Printed for the Publishers by JAms MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 FroDt Street West, Toronto.
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HEINTZIAN & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGET
WrSND POR ILLUSTRATE»> ATALOGUU.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.
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Metallic Roofing
(LimiUed>,

Co'y

Rear 84 to 9O Yonge St.

TORONTO.

I

*RICKORYPULLEIS.'
We make o hly bardwood bent

rim spnkc arrn split pulley ; only
snalil eplit pulley; only Split loose
pulley with oilles bearings; onlyD-bA iýwouden hanger, in the market.

Send for discountand circulars.

Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASNA, Wls.

W. S. McGregor,

Monufocturers' Agent
AND BROKER

Office, 11 & 13 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

Correspondence solicited with Manufacturers deslring
rreseutativoIn Toronto and Eaut

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABIE IRON
WLORI<S

W M. H. FROST
MANUIACTURER TO ORDER oF

mitleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Implements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITHI8 FALL89
Ontarlop Canada.

Metallic Shingles,
SIDl1NG ANDJ

CEILING SLATES,

C0RRUGATE1 IWN, Etc.

Snd fafetlogua.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly BoilIug Point.
CVES ?FLO W

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

- I

4/I

H

-i

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 lb. team preure and work to t.t ba. Lift water p 20 teeta
work from a head as well. They require little w.tohing, as, being automatli, they restart if feed toa boiler is broken by air or sudde

. . The parts are interchangeable and1bau be removed without uncoupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTIY
IJ TOR C.,' Detroit, Nieh. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled Ie uey aise by Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, Brantfor

J. I. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Park Brou., Chatham ; MoDonald & Co., Limited, ILlifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, TorontO.

THE OSHAWA

MaHeable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF'

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

0ohawa, canadI.

i


